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Editorial

Sean MacBride
l re land's  most  respected and internat ional ly  known human
rights activist and statesman died in Dublin in January 1988;
he was Sean MacBr ide.  In  th is  shor t  p iece we wish to pay
tribute to his memorY.

A mark of  the esteem which he was held in  in ternat ional ly
was h is  hold ing of  both the Lenin and Nobel  peace pr izes '  At
an age when most people would have been hanging up their
boots and sitt ing by their f iresides, he had become UN Comm-
issioner for Namibia (1973'17), apart from many other inter-
nat ional  legal  and human r ights involvements '

His journey f rom being involved in the guerr i l la  war against
Br i ta in,  and being a prominent  IRA man fo l lowing the Treaty
between the Free State and Britain in 1921, to becoming a
prominent  lawyer and pol i t ic ian was a iourney which enabled
him to contribute fully to lr ish Iife. He nevertheless remained
commit ted st rongly to the pr inc ip le of  an a l l - l re land republ ic .

Becoming Minister for External Affairs in 1948, he resisted
pressure to le t  the South lo in NATO, thus help ing to preserve
some measure of neautrality for the Republic down to today.
I t  was at  th is  t ime that  h is  in ternat ional  involvements in
other issues became important. He was involved in the form-
at ion of  Amnesty Internat ional  in  1961 and cont inued work ing
wi th i t .

He was in recent  years very much involved in l r ish CND, and
some of  us remember h im speaking at  the North At lant ic
Network conference in Galway last September; a wizened and
fra i l  man but  wi th a youthfu l  twink le in  h is  eyes,  unbeaten
and unbowed.

We are not trying to say we agreed with all his views, or all
h is  pol i t ica l  act ions.  But  he kept  on moving -  in te l lectual ly ,
pol i t ica l ly ,  and geographical ly  -  r ight  up unt i l  h is  death at
the age of almost 84. May we also have the inspiration and
the stamina to keep on moving whi le  cont inuing a commitment
to justice and to peace at home and abroad.
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lf you think you might l ike to be involved in Dawn in any
way; please contact us in Belfast or Dublin - we need some
new blood, well people, we're not into blood sacrifices
really.......

Please ask for our free BACK ISSaES LIST including pamphlets
on lrish neutrality, nonviolence in lrish history, nonviolent
action training, the lrish anti-nucleur movement, education free
from fear, the Peace People, and many other srticles in general
issues.

SUBSCRIPTIONS;
lf you would like to take out a subscription to Dawn publications
please send fil (supporting subscription f6) for which you will
receiye f3 worth of magazines, pamphlets and broadsheets, including
postage. Frequency, size and cover price will vary. Send to;

DAWN ADDRESSES;
Belfast - 16 Ravensdene Park, Belfast 6, phone Belfast 647106.
Dublin - PO Box 1522, Dublin 1.

YOUNG UNEMPLOYED WANTING TO LEARN?

HOW ABOUT A YEAR'S VOLUNTARY WORK
IN GERMANY?

The Northern lrish German Exchange Association promotes
the exchange of study groups and individual volunteers.

lf you would l ike to take a year abroad * if you are wil l ing to
work in  the socia l  f ie ld,  e.g.  wi th the e lder ly ,  handicapped or
youth * if you know at least basic German and are aged 18+
x and have some involvement  in  communi tv  work -

Send a large s.a.e. to; The Co-ordinator, N IGEA,
67 Woodvale Road. Belfast BT13 3BU or phone Belfast
753613 (Tuesday mornings and Thursday afternoons).

Placements avai lable NOW !
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Send 60 pence ( inc p.  & p. )
to; J ust Books,
7 Winetavern Street.
Bel fast  BT1 1JQ.

For everyth ing you
ever wanted to know about
l re land . . . . . . . . . . .bu1 could
not  f ind out !

Reconciliation
international

is a magazine devoted to the struggle
for disarmament, human rights and
economic justice based on active
nonvio lence.  I t  serves a communi tv
of peacemakers from different parts
of the world and different
faiths-who have in common the
hope of a disarmed and reconciled
humani ty .

Write for a freb sample copy!



LIGNITE - NoNVtoLENT- AGTION
SAYS'NEAGH'TO BP

I

I
I

Lignite Action in the Ardboe and Ball inderry areas of
County Tyrone have entered on a new phase in their struggle
to protect their community against the threat if l ignite mining
--  which would l i tera l ly  undermine thei r  c lose-kni t  and
densely populated rural area.

This new situation has followed a confrontation between local
people,  inc luding members of  L igni te Act ion,  and representat-
ives of BP Coal (who hold the prospecting l icences) in early
February.  The commitment  of  L igni te Act ion to work ing
nonvio lent ly  has been an important  factor  in  a l l  th is .

Now BP have commit ted themselves to consul t ing the local
community before prospecting which is something they had
refused to do before; they had refused to meet Lignite Action
over a per iod of  l8  months.  Incredib ly ,  the local  communi ty
had had no legal right to even be consulted.

BP and the Department of Economic Development (DED)
have agreed that there wil l be no prospecting unti l new licences
are issued - the old ones ran out at the end of Mav 1988.
Lignite Action in addition wanted the ' least damaging' site of
the three possib le l ign i te min ing areas in  Northern l re land
(Cruml in,  Bal lymoney,  Bal l inderry/Ardboe )  to  be developed
before the people of Ardboe would have to choose, so they
could see the effects of mining and a power station. Neither
the DED nor BP have agreed to this, however.

What happened in early February? Lignite Action had their
ears to the ground (pun intended!)  and knew BP were l ike ly
to move on the prospecting front soon. On Sunday 7th
February BP moved a large 4-wheel tractor into Mullan Moss
under cover of darkness. The land chosen belonged to one of
l4 landowners who had given BP permission to prospect;
significantly the land chosen for this first venture in dri l l ing
belonged to an absentee landowner.

Anyhow, on Monday morning, 8th February, a mobile crane
came to Mullan Moss but was intercepted by a one man
picket mounted by a member of Lignite Action who lived
nearby and saw it coming. The crane driver refused to pass
this picket and withdrew. The convoy of dri l l ing equipment
came to rest on the side of the road about a mile awav from
the site.

Negotiations began. A BP representative gave a Lignite Action
representative a letter saying they were wil l ing to meet them!
This was after refusing for 18 months. Workers on the dril l ing
convoy were told that the quarrel was with BP and not with
them, and that there would be no intimidation.

BP wanted to know from the 30 or ss local people gathered
whether they were going to obstruct; BP were told that they
were coming in against the wishes of the local community and
that they had previously refused to meet the farmers' group
or the L igni te Act ion commit tee.  In  response to the quest ion
on obstruction, people said they were committed to nonviol-
ence and that passive resistance to their coming in was a
possib i l i ty  (and there were people wi l l ing to l ie  down in f ront
of machinery). A BP request to be able to offload the dril l ing
equipment on the site was refused.

Negotiations continued during that week and later. Lignite
Action told BP that they would cooperate in the carrying out
of proper research and a survey of the local community
carr ied out  independent ly .  This  of fer  was decl ined by the
DED and BP, though BP gave in on trying to prospect before
consul t ing people local ly  in  some way.

Given th is  commitment  now to consul t  wi th local  people,
Lignite Action have the task of deciding how best that consult-
ation might take place (they favour a plebiscite based on the
electoral roll). And they are also trying to get safeguards on
mining as well as prospecting before any prospecting is done.
Lignite Action are adamant (and quite right) in seeing
prospecting and mining as part and parcel of the same process,
whereas BP and the DED see them as separate entit ies or at
least purport to do so. But clearly one relatesto the other and
even prospecting would have a destabil ising effect on the local
communi ty .

The drilling convoy at a halt a mile from the proposed site. The drilling workers are seen in the ight background,
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kotesters talking to a BP Coal representative near the Mullan Moss site.

ln  addi t ion,  L igni te Act ion want  to see how the communi ty
could be consulted before mining if prospecting went ahead,
and research done before either on environmental and other
effects, as well as details on compensation. lncredibly, a BP
geologist admitted at a meeting that they didn't know what
would happen to the water table if mining went ahead ! And
this is immediately beside Lough Neagh, the biggest lake in
lreland with important f ishing and recreational resources not
to mentlon the dense population in the Ardboe area.

One important point here is that Lignite Action have avoided
the possib i l i ty  of  being compromised,  marginal ised or  bought
by refusing to 'represent' the community in the sense of
decid ing for  i twhether  prospect ing and min ing should go
ahead. This is important both democraticallv and tacticallv.
BP and the DED have to convince the whole local communitv
that l ignite development should go ahead; Lignite Action sees
its role here as setting up the framework and safeguards for
such consultation.

e'u$a

And if the criteria and safeguards are sorted out now that
means that no sudden advantage can be taken, and there is
less risk of BP being able to portray Lignite Action as cranks,
or even if they did they sti l l  could not achieve their goal -
min ing -  wi thout  convinc ing local  people as a whole that
l ignite development should go ahead. There is the additional
danger that if at some future date it became imperative to the
government to mine the l ignite - opposition or no opposition
- it would be of great benefit to have safeguards in place.

Lignite Action made good use in the whole process of
nonviolent tactics - using weaknesses in the opponents' side(s)
to gdin a power advantage but sti l l  leaving their opponents
with somewhere to move to. They have also used all the
canvassing and lobbying opportunities open to them to
register their opposition to l ignite prospecting going ahead at
th is stage.

While the threat of nonviolent disobedience and resistance
must have been a major factor in Bp,s more concil iatory tone,
so too obrriously was the spectacle of a community uniied in 

'

a cause. This was obvious through pickets, posteri and the
like during, before and after the different negotiations.
In what was l ike a splendid piece of drama, one landowner
who had changed his mind handed back to'Bp representatives
in the middle of a meeting the f 1,000 fee he had been paid
to allow prospecting! 3 of the 14 landowners who gave Bp
DAWNTRAIN 7, pagefour.

permission for prospecting have now changed their minds and
handed back their money to BP. But in any case Lignite
Action have deliberately chosen not to put pressure on those
who gave permission, since this could lead to intimidation,
but have instead concentrated on gaining rights for the
community to be consulted. This they have achieved.

As in  many other  s i tuat ions in  l re land and wor ldwide,  the
prospect of violence in response to unwelcome moves could
not be ruled out. That is, if BP persisted in going ahead with
prospecting when there was clearly almost unanimous local
opposition then violence could have surfaced. Lignite Action's
commitment to nonviolence has, however, certainly helped to
keep tempers cool and provide a way of struggling in
opposi t ion to both prospect ing and min ing wi thout  having to
resort to violence. Violence could easily work in favour of
BP by marginal is ing the opposi t ion.  And in an area which is
already heavily polarised into Catholic and Protestant this is
doubly important.

But there are also other doubts about the efficacy of
proceeding with l ignite mining at this stage, and where
developing Kilroot power station makes more sense. Dr J T
McMullan's study of "Energy optians for Northern lrelond"
(published by the General Consumer Council for Northern
lreland) shows that l ignite burnt in a conventional system to
turn into electricity has an efficiency level of only 35%; 65% ot
the potential energy is wasted. A second option, using it for
district heating and other applications involving large scale
combustion equipment would achieveT0% potential energy
turned into heat and 30% would be wasted. A third option,
generating electricity in combined heat and power plants
would give 25% electricity, 5U/o heat for district heating etc,
and 25% waste.

It should be clear to anyone with a titter of wit that much
more research is needed in this whole area, not only in
relation to environmental factors but also in relation to the
above. lt should be totally unacceptable that a fossil fuel
such as l ignite should be squandered at half the possible
efficiency that could be achieved. lt is of course problematic
who would undertake the necessarv research - and who would
pay for it.

Lignite Action have certainly not won the struggle yet. But
they have moved up the steps a bit to a stage where bbth BP
and the DED have had to recognise their power and the
strength of feeling locally. Their commitment to, and use of,
nonviolence is certainly a maior factor in their success to date
in what is a complex situation involving community, economic,
environmental and other factors.

This report was written by Rob Fairmichael based on an interview
.with Niall Fitzduff and with additional information from the March
issue of 'Loughshore Nwvs'. edited by Pat Grimes. See also 'Rus v.
Urbs' interview with Niall Fitzduff in Dawn Train 6.
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International report............

1{ONVIOLENCE
TRAINING IN THE STATES
by Lynne Shivers

The ro leplay cont inued.  The o lder  woman smi led nervously
and shifted in her chair. She looked at me and the other
observers. The young man leaned as far forward in his rickety
chair  as he could wi thout  fa l l ing and asked her  quest ions.

"Why ore you collecting money? Whot will you use it for?"

Without hesitation she patiently began, her voice clear and
confident: "We zre using the money for the boys' ond girls'
clubs, to buy them clothing ond sports eguipment, so they con
hqve o real sports center,"

The man answered, "OK. I'll get my check book. How much
do you wont?"

She said, "25 dollars would be fine."

As the trainer, I stepped forward and said, "Cut, that was good.
Let's come bock ond evoluote."

This roleplay, only part of which is represented here, was part
of a training workshop in nonviolent self-defense for newly
hi red employees of  the SANE/Freeze Phi ladelphia of f ice.
(SANE/Freeze is the national organization recently formed
from A Committee for A Sane Nuclear Policv and The Nuclear
Freeze). They wanted the workslrop since they canvass city
neighbourhoods after dark three or four nights a week, and
their contract says the office wil l conduct self-defense
workshops on a regular basis. The office coordinator was about
to phone the Phi ladelphia pol ice department  for  advice when
she read our ad in the NOW (National Organization for Women)
newsletter. lt announced an identical workshop we led for
gays and lesbians scheduled two nights before.

Over a year ago, I was one of seven people who organized the
Philadelphia-based Nonviolence Training Collective of Delaware
Valley. Since then we have carried out twenty workshops
lasting from two hours to several weeks, and involving 447
part ic ipants.  l f  you mul t ip ly  the number of  to ta l  hours of  the
workshops with the number of participants, you get the total
participant-hours the collective has worked with: 2601. Quite
an accomplishment for one modest collective over fifteen
months!

Nonviolence training in the United States, as exemplif ied by one
training group, offers a mixture of practical and immediate
ski l ls  as wel l  as general  in t roduct ions,  s t rategic  sk i l ls  and
special workshops.

In this article, we have arranged the types of workshops
according to the percentage of work time they represent for
the col lect ive.  Group dynamics workshops represent  11% of
people-hours; MAP (Movement Action Plan), 9%; self-defense,
A%; peace-keepin g, 7 %, introductions, 6%, preparation for
action, 6%; and special workshops, 53%.

Group dynamics

fhe most frequently asked-for workshop has been group
dynamics.  Somet imes th is  means uncontrovers ia l  sessions on
task and maintenance ro les people f i l l  in  groups,  explorat ion of
what  we mean by leadership,  and the l ike.  At  other  t imes,  a
group might want to examine conflicts that members have had
with each other and wish to solve.

One example was work ing wi th 20 members of  the Bethesda
Food Cooperative outside Washington, D.C. We met in a
member's home for a whole day workshop. The agenda had
been negotiated earlier by one of the two trainers and three
staff people. The morning session focussed on understanding
socia l is t  feminism and col lect ive decis ion-making.  We did th is
through reading short articles and discussing them in small
grou ps.

In the afternoon, we divided into two groups and used roleplay-
ing to explore dynamics among staff at the store. One example
had people standing at the check-out l ine and a customer called
a woman staff worker a"girl". ( ln the American context, this
is  para l le l  to  cal l ing a b lack man a "boy" . )  Dur ing the
evaluation, we explored how to change, diplomatically and
nonviolently, this person's awareness of how oppressive that
label  is .

Later in the workshop small groups, with the help of facil i tators,
deal t  wi th o ld,  painfu l  conf l ic ts .  At  one h igh point ,  two women
who had had bad times gave each other a long hug, signifying
foregiveness and reconci l ia t ion.  In  the day 's  evaluat ion,
participants said high points for them were, among others, high
energy, a smooth agenda, the space and encouragement to
participate, and a relaxed and patient atmosphere.

Movement Action Plan

The Movement Action Plan, or MAP as it is more often called,
is a way of analyzing nonviolent action campaigns so that
organizers and activists see their effects and values on society
rather than believing the negative-only crit icism coming from
the status quo supporters, governments and news media. Our
training collective sponsored two workshops for Bil l Moyer to
expla in the MAP analys is  he has designed:  an analys is  of  e ight
stages of successful social movements.

Through use of  f l ip  char ts  and guided d iscussions.  Bi l l  he lped us
to understand the stages and in what stages we as individuals
most l ike to work. Participants represented a number of
successful social movements, so the interplay of ideas was rich.
The "Movement L i fe  L ine"  as appl ied to the non- intervent ion
movement regarding Central America was also exciting and
showed the movement's vital energy and persistence. This
exerc ise had us p lace p lus and minus events on a t ime l ine
regarding Central America. This exercise also showed some
cause and effect relationships among the events.

Nonviolent self-defense

Our training collective has been asked to lead four workshops
in nonviolent self-defense in the past year; the requests are
perhaps indicative of social dislocation and urban fears. Groups
that requested the workshops were a Friends meeting, a local
gay and lesbian organization (there has been an increase in
gay-bashing over the past few years), the local SANE/Freeze
organization, and a group of college students working in
community centers offering free meals to homeless people.
The latter group wanted to learn better how to cope with
disruptive behaviour they experience at the centers.

The nonviolent self-defense workshop I led for SANE/Freeze
began with introductions. We then Iisted our greatest fears

DAWN TRAIN 7, Page five.



about being on the street; usually the l ist is exhaustive! For
about 20 minutes, the facil i tator lays out about ten basic
points about street safety, such as paying attention, not
playing the role of victim, and walking in l ighted areas (so
you can see around you) .  Roleplay ing fo l lowed.  Par t ic ipants
said in the final evaluation that they felt confirmed in their
perspectives and actions.

Peacekeeping

Peacekeeping (or marshall ing or stewarding) is a standard
kind of  nonvio lence t ra in ing.  l ts  agenda has been fa i r ly
standard s ince the 1969 Mobi l izat ion Against  Death march and
ral ly  in  Washington,  D.C. ,  dur ing the Vietnam War per iod.
The workshop agenda inc ludes s i tuat ion analys is  (understand-
ing overal l  p lans and how var ious marshals would respond to
a d i f f icu l t  cr is is  dur ing a demonstrat ion) ;  ro leplay ing to
understand how marshals can respond;  and quick decis ion
exercises, to help marshals learn how to respond quickly
rather than freeze and do nothing. Marshal teams are formed
during or after the workshop; they are always arranged in
teams according to the crisis spots expected and the other
needs of the action.

lntroductions to nonviolence

These int roduct ions are the least  important  workshops in
nonvio lence that  we do s ince people at tending are usual ly  just
beginning to f igure out  thei r  p lace in  nonvio lent  act ion.  St i l l ,
we cannot accurately measure how people find their way into

the social change movement, and we recognize that a workshop
such as this may help people along,

Since Mart in  Luther  King,  Jr . 's  Bi r thday has been made into a
nat ional  hol iday ( . f  anuary 18) ,  many groups are f ind ing ways
to observe the holiday. One way is to hold a workshop intro-
duction to nonviolence. Approaches are as varied as kinds of
audiences: there are guided discussions, lectures, case studies,
f i lms,  s imulat ion games such as "Newspaper Game" (people in
small groups are asked to make a structure out of newspaper
and tape to be judged on the basis of height, aesthetics, and
stabi l i ty) ,  "Elephant  Game" (a group dynamics exerc ise that
appl ies many pr inc ip les of  nonvio lence) ,  and "Star  Power"
( looking at  wor ld hunger and c lass ism and our  personal
approaches to compet i t ion) .

When I  co- led a workshop at  Pr inceton Univers i ty  for  20
people,  my co- t ra iner  and I  d id a combinat ion of  approaches:
presentation of theory, a case study, and some roleplaying.
We were impressed again at  how wel l  ro leplay ing br ings the
discussion down f rom inte l lectual  heights (unre lated to just
about everything) to rather immediate and practical issues,
such as touching someone you do not  know to calm them
down (not  a good idea)  and tone of  vo ice.

Even i f  in t roduct ions to nonvio lence do not  immediate lv
act ivate people,  they are usual ly  l ive ly  enough so that  par t ic ip-
ants go away th ink ing new thoughts about  the process of
social change.
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NOTES

CA Macro is the Central American Macroanalysis, the study seminar
that I and two other Movement for a New Society members wrote in
1982 and sold to 15 groups around the country. CISPES is a
national antFintervention US group, meaning Committee in Solidarity
with the People of El Salvador.

Boland Amendment is a legislative bill amendment attached to a
larger piece of legislation that said that no part of the US federal
government was legally permitted to sell or send arms or military
supplies to any party in Central America. lt was this legislation that
North,  Poindexter ,  et  a l . ,  legal ly  broke.  And i t  a lso made the NSC
(Nat ional  S;ecur i ty  Counci l ,  the mi l i tary heads of  ClA,  navy,  army,
marines, air force etc.) carry out arms movements and sales in secret.

The errows are meant to indicate cause and effect relationship among
the many elements of the movement through the years.

This Movement Life Line diagram is an adaptation by Dawn of an
original by Lynne Shivers, Lynne has provided the following notes
regarding details which may be obscure to Dawn Train readers;

Ft. Gulick is the US base in Panama where anti-revolutionary US
training of South American military men goes on. Ouakers sponsored
a v ig i l  there in 1968. PBI is  Peace Br igades Internat ional .  born in 1984,
a modern update of Gandhi's idea of an international peace army. PBI
has been working in El Salvador and Guatemala at the request of GAM
(Group for  Mutual  Support ,  Spanish or ig inal  language, of  course) whose
leaders were murdered in 1984. PBI volunteers have provided unarmed
bodyguards to the leaders since then.

8 l
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Preparation for action

This is the kind of training we prefer to do since it is
intimately connected to social action. I led a three hour work-
shop for an animal rights group that was init ially planned to be
a preparation for a demonstration. For some time, the group
had protested the use of animals in experiments at the
University of Pennsylvania, only a few blocks from where I
l ive. As members of the group talked, it eventually became
clear that the leaders felt frustrated at the apparent lack of
progress the group was making. They were so frustrated that
they wanted to init iate civil disobedience before other members
were readv.

Through discussion, the group realized it did not have unity
and instead turned its attention to thinking how it could
broaden its base of support and increase the group size.
Although in the short term it was unfortunate that the members
were not ready, in the long run the group was stronger for not
taking such a radical action at the time.

Special workshops

The collective also sponsored three special workshops. A small
Michigan college invited one member and his wife to teach
seminars on nonviolence and Central America for seven weeks.
Being act ive in  nonvio lence t ra in ing,  George and L i l l ian took
what might have been rather traditional lecturing and turned
the seminars into more engaging learning experiences.

A second special workshop was led by Mary Link, American
Secretary for Peace Brigades International. Mary led a day-long
workshop in " lmaging the Wor ld Without  Weapons".  This
workshop,  designed by El ise Bould ing (a prominent  Quaker
sociologist) and others, is based on the premise that we cannot
design strategies for our future visions unti l our alternative
vis ions are c lear ly  in  p lace in  our  minds.  To that  end,  the
workshop enables participants to "image" the world without

nuclear w€apons or the threat of nuclear war. Participants
often talk of how profound and moving the workshop exper-
ience is.

A th i rd specia l  workshop deal t  wi th a local  Phi ladelphia
campaign/event. ln April this year, a section of the'city called
Germantown marks the 300th anniversary of the first white
protest of slavery in North America. In order to create a broad
base of support and involvement, one organizing group
decided to hold a training program for ' l00 

teenagers from the
area. They would take part in five workshops schedu.led over
two Saturdays, on the issues of goal-setting, community
bui ld ing,  unlearn ing rac ism, nonvio lence and conf l ic t  resolut ion.
and marshall ing. On the third Saturday, a major parade was
scheduled to walk through Germantown,  ending at  a ra l ly  when
the mayor and Jesse Jackson were scheduled to speak. A cele-
bration dinner was scheduled for the final Saturdav. I was
asked to design the training program and train fifteen adult
trainers to lead the workshops.

While the experience of one training group does not accurately
represent  a l l  the t rends and involvement  of  nonvio lent  t ra in ing
in the US, it does give some idea of the sorts of training that
are being carr ied out  now in the US.

David Dell inger, long-respected organizer and activist said at
a conference recently that the American peace movement has
never been stronger and more invisible. I, too, have been
impressed at how many people are working hard in many
areas of social change, yet the media and general public seem
thoroughly unaware of all this activity.

By the way, right after the training workshop for the SANE/
Freeze workers, they picked up their clip boards and
umbrellas and left the office for anot[er round of canvassing,
more confident and relaxed than before the workshoo.

Rob Fairmichael (Peace Forum secretary 1981-3) reports on
the demise of the Northern lreland Peace Forum -

As the Northern l re land Peace Forum wraps up and decides to
meet no longer, I felt it would be useful (and instructive?) to
take a look at  i t  and the possib i l i t ies for  cooperat ion between
peace groups which i t  a t  least  theoret ica l lv  embodied.  Whi le
th is  is  a b i t  o f  an obi tuary and post  mortem i t isnot  in tended
as a fu l l  analys is  of  the Peace Forum's work;  th is  would have
needed further work, research and detail.

R-unning from around 197 4 unti l 1988 gives it a 14 year term
of l i fe. In the first couple of years it was very ad hoc, and in
the last  year  or  two i twas looking to commit  su ic ide (or  be
subsumed in something that might have emerged from a
couple. of, proposals on the community/reconcil iation front).
It has had its successes, some of which I l ist below. lt has
certainly had its fail ings, which I perhaps give more detail on.
lmmediate ly  here lwould l ike to present ,  in  general  terms,  the
positive and the negative;

POSIT IVE  +
- information exchange and input which it facil i tated
- birds of a feather flocking off together (or should that be
bees of  a wing h iv ing of f  to  s t ing?)  and bui ld ing up in ter-group
contacts
- occasional ioint ventures or coordination
- in its t ime a stept forward in cooperation
- occasional opportunities to meet, question and put views to
official(dom)s in the government, police and military spheres
and to other polit ical groupings
- opportunity to explore and prepare ideas

NEGATIVE _

- failure to meet new challenges
- failure to deal with international issues
- no change to better structure (every group having a veto on
everything)
- no change to better way of working
- sometimes not overcoming individual groups' isolation
- lack of numbers leading to -
- inabil ity to follow through ideas

This is just a personal viewpoint and there were many in the
Peace Forum who saw it only as a place to exchange ideas
and information and ngtfring more. By definit ioniuch people
had no expectations ofthe Peace Forum doinganythinj. Sut
even given the divisions which existed, and which I wilfshortlv
explore, I would have thought there was more room for
cooperation. For example, a proposal which I made while
secretary (1981-3)  to produce a ' reconci l ia t ion map'of
Northern Ireland, portraying all the places where there were
local groups or contacts of the different peace and reconcil iat-
ion groups, fell by the wayside.

I had felt this would have been a useful tool, particularly out-
. side Belfast, to show where 'people' were, and the l isting of .

PEACE FORUM

FOLDS

ilIBBELLI
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central addresses for groups would have enabled those inter-
ested to get in touch. This fell through when two all ied groups
objected that  i t  would be mis leading in  not  showing the
numbers, and therefore the respective strength, of the differing
local  groups.  This was a pr inc ip led object ion f rom the point  of
view of those making it but there was no attempt to say one
group was equal with another, and there would have been the
opportuni ty  to l is t  people local ly  under 'contact '  or  'group'

( the former not  imply ing anyth ing more necessar i ly  than an
interested individual). I felt i t was a strange reason for such a
piece of cooperation to founder on.

Another effort which I was involved in, along with several
other  people in  the Forum, was to produce a broadsheet  on
nonviolence ("Nonviolence - o short introduction", 1981),
This took 16 months of  cont inual  revamping and compromise
to arrive at an acceptable conclusion which is indicative of the
effort needed to get things done in such an umbrella group.

There was nevertheless the opportunity for the groups and
indiv iduals involved to get  to  know others.  John Watson
feels Pax Chr is t i  developed st rong l inks wi th the Fel lowship of
Rceoncil iation, Quakers, and Corrymeela through the Peace
Forum. And on occasions there were good,  helpfu l  d iscussions
on the current polit ical and sectarian situation in the North.

Now, what  were the d iv is ions? When I  drew up a paper on'possibil i t ies for. the Peace Forum' as secretary in 1982 |
l is ted them as fo l lows:

Leftl r ight polit ical ly
Catho I iclProtestant/N arional ist/U n ion ist
Law and order /c iv i l  l iber t ies
Strong ro le for  Forum/ l imi ted in format ion ro le for  Forum
Peace People f ex-Peace People

Given that  some of  those involved in the reconci l ia t ion scene
in Northern lreland are centre or even right of centre on an
international left-right scale, the peace Fbrum was more
conservative a body than other peace unbrellas would tend to
be in other  countr ies.  The Unionist /Nat i ional is t  issue tended
to come up obl iquely but  was usual ly  assumed to be subsumed
in the greater cause of reconcil iation, at least in the Forum
context.

The Peace Forum in the 'seventies and perhaps early ,eighties
did have a l imi ted c iv i l  l iber t ies watch-dog ro le.  But  wi ih  the
set t ing up of  a body l ike the Commit tee on the Adminis t rat ion
of  J  ust ice ( inc luding some people who had been act ive in  the
Peace Forum) there was less visible need for such a role. The
genesis of the CAJ would have been discussed in the Forum.
The Forum did make periodic expressions of concern regarding'security force' actions and seek for polit ical init iatives fiom the
government through meetings with the responsible officials
or m in isters.

The Peace Forum already existed for a couple of years when
the Peace-People began in 1976. Relations were probably
typical of those between the Peace People and other commun-
ity and v_oluntary groups. Early on the peace people probably
saw the Peace Forum as an arena where it could get backing
for its policies, and they were certainly discussed. The peaie
Peop. le d id at  one per iod,  a long wi th some other  groups dur ing
the decade and a half of the Forum, provide secretarial backing
backing . While there might have occasionally been a tenseness
because of fall-out from splits within the peace people, I have
no evidence that this prevented cooperation in the Foium, and
the F.orum probably played a positive role in bringing tog6ther
people who had previously worked in the same organisation.
There was one even more strange division which existed unti l
th.e early 1980s. This was that 'community groups' were not
aJlowed, because of an early ruling, to be members of the peace
Forum. This really wasbizarre because there was the peace
Forum, the major i ty  of  whose const i tuent  member groups
would have been involved in one form or another of ,commun-
ity work', organising meetings for community workers - and
yet  exc luding communi ty  groups per  se f rom'membership!
Natura.l ly.a body l ike the East Belfast Community Council,
which had reconcil iation as a primary aim, felt discriminated
against and made its feelings known. Common sense
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eventual ly  p levai led,  the East  Bel fast  Communi ty  Counci l
was welcomed onto the Forum and gradually drifted out of
involvement .

ln ternat ional  issues

One division in addition to those already mentioned was
whether a particular group had a concern for international
issues or  not .  The Uni ted Nat ions Associat ion,  which was
lat ter ly  represented on the Forum, and CND, which was
briefly represented in the early 1980s. were both primarily
' in ternat ional is t ' .  Some, inc luding Pax Chr is t i  and the Fel low-
ship of  Reconci l ia t ion,  were both in ternat ional -  and reconci l -
ia t ion or iented.  Others,  inc luding Corrymeela,  which were
pr imar i ly  reconci l ia t ion-or iented st i l l  had an in ternat ional
interest. Then finally there were those groups which were
sole ly  concerned wi th Northern l r ish issues.

The Forum decided against  tak ing up in ternat ional  issues in
general .  I  fe l t  th is  was a mistake.  l t  could have been h ived
off to an international sub-section. People felt they had
enough to do to t ry  to get  to  gr ipswi th Northern l r ish issues.
I  fe l t  th is  was a fa i lure to r ise to a chal lenge -  and a l low
people who were concerned to cooperate on international
issues use the Forum as a place and aegis to work together.
But people felt they would have been overwhelmed by work;
I felt it could have brought in other people to work on such
issues.

There was in fact an appall ing ignorance about international
issues sometimes manifested. An amazing grasp of the realit ies'
of  in ternat ional  pol i t ics was expressed by one member in  the
quote "They would never drop the bomb on Northern lreland
becouse thot would infringe lrish neutrolity'"llll They really
believed the superpowers would respect the neutrality of
the Republ ic  and therefore avoid bombing the North.  The
reality is that both North and South are targetted, and seen as
such in var ious war exerc ises.

That  sa id,  the Forum did prov ide an opportuni ty  for 'b i rds of
a feather' to flock together and one such notable occasion was
over the Falk lands/Malv inas war of  1982.  l t  was out  of  the
question for the Forum to back the small demonstrations and
leafletting organised in Belfast's Cornmarket, but the Forum
provided the place for the setting up of a small ad hoc group.
A press conference provided some very reasoned arguments
from Denis Barritt, Peter Emerson and Mairead Corrigan
Maguire against the war (the last had signed a ioint statement
wi th Adol fo Perez Esquivel  ca l l ing for  an immediate end to
host i l i t ies and a process of  d i rect  negot iat ion) .  Al l  such act ion
could do was to s tand up and be counted in not  support ing a
ludicrous mi l i tar is t  venture on both s ides.

Or ig ins

Despi te i t  be ing only a decade and a hal f  ago,  the or ig ins of
the Peace Forum are lost  in  the mistsof  t ime,  and a l though I
did some work to try to track it down precisely and unravel
i ts  beginnings,  a l l  I  can do is  surmise what  happened.

ln 1913 Act ion for  Peace had begun.  Wi l l iam Ruther ford to ld
me how Action for Peace had seen itself as a potential umbrella
group but  thei r  basis  was unacceptable to Corrymeela and
PACE (Protestant  and Cathol ic  Encounter) .  Fol lowing th is
it would seem that there was an awareness among these groups
of the need to draw the different groups together. Desmond
'Shaw organised a meeting at Corrymeela House, Belfast, on
1st May 197 4 to discuss cooperation on the part of reconcil ing
groups, and this was followed by a conference in September
the same year. The 1st May meeting was attended by the
Good Neighbour Campaign,  PACE, Fel lowship of  Reconci l ia t -
ionion, Women Together, Action for Peace, Corrymeela
Community, plus a letter from Witness for Peace.

It would seem that the 'Northern lreland Peace Forum' began
from this starting point. For some time it existed on an ad
hoc basis and various terms were used including 'Forum for
Peace' and 'Peace and reconcil iation forum'. After the
September 19-14 conference the groups concerned had
expressed their concerns to the appropriate government
minis ter  fo l lowing the ax ing of  the Communi ty  Relat ions
Commission, and gave their view of what was necessary.

Continued on page 17 after the two broodsheets



An' lnformat ion Sheet  No.  1, ,  produced by Desmond Shaw as
?cting secretary' in J anuary 1977 , is headeJ,Forum of
Reconcil iation and Peace bodies, and had information on;
WomenJogether, Fellowship of Reconcil iation, Coiiyrnrltu,
l99pt" Together for Peace, euaker peace Comniittee,'ttre 

-'

lr ish Associ3tion, Peace Po^int, Good Neighbour Campiign,
Action for Peace, Witness for peace, pACE and the peacJ '

People.

By 1982 there were around 18 groups l isted as members of
l l: 

P.l.: For.um, though some never attended meetings, some
drd so.  jn termi t tent ly ,  and the maximum number of  groups
attending a.ny meeting would have been slightly oveia dozen.
Typical ly  the representat ion would have bJen smal ler  whi le
specia l  meet ings might  have had more.

The end

What caused the end of the Forum? Certainly a variety of
factors. Low attendance leading to low moraie was one factor.
A person who attended one meeting I know came away with a
very negative feeling about the whole enterprise and never came
back. The last proposed residential conference in 19g2 had to
be cancelled at late notice due to lack of bookings. periodically
people warned about  the dangers of  just  being a cosy ta lk ing
shop.

While the death of a few peace groups was perhaps a minor
factor, more so would have been the provision oi ,rpioirfor.
specific forms of endeavour - umbreila and support groups
for concerns on integrated education, consensus polit- ics etc.
Any support that the Forum could have offered would thus
have been increasingly irrelevant and it tended to be so generat
at t imes that it could woffle away and be totally ineffeciive
because there was no way of focussing that concern _ and
usually no one present who had the time to devote to dealing
wi th an issues ra ised.

I t  had a l ready been decided in the ear ly 'e ight ies not  to  bother
in gen.eral trying to issues joint statements 6r pr.rs releases
on polit ical issues. One such document was signed by only

4 member-groups; one.group who would have signed anearlier draft refused when ii was watered jorn to try to get
more signatoriesl An exception was a,,Let's t ive togeiieT;;peace leaflet in 1984 which I personally felt was inriocuous tothe point of irrelevance.
Such experiences tended to reinforce the ,information
exchange' role of the Forum. But even on lf, i , groups wereoften left ignorant of other groups, *orf.; p.i ioOic efforts weremade to.keep people up to d;ate i"ltf l  *hufinOividual groups- 

-

were doing but these petered out after a while.
And then after the middle 'eighties there was the hope on somepeople's pa.rt that a government- or trust_funded init iative
would be able to bring-groups together as need be,and provide
:1pp:rt 

and servicing for them. There were hopes that somenew rorm ot  communi ty  re lat ions agency mighi  emerge,  andthele wg.3lp a group trying to set Ip a i"or8 f t, i t.a resource
centre.  Whi le the government  set  up a communi ty  re lat ions
agency at Stormont to monitor government efforis andpolicies for reconcil iation there tu, no .uia""r, that the moneywas going to follow the mouth. Some of those in the Forumwanted to keep things ticking over unti l such a new body
emerged;when i t  becameclear  that  the wai t  might  be for  everand a day that reason for keeping tne forum'ii&ing overd isappeared.

I,would have preferred a re-vamped peace Forum anyway, and Idid make renewed proposals for changinj ihe'work ot therorum, oecentra l is ing work to smal ler  groups whose member_ship would be determ-inea Oy wfroluinEO ,|i.^.f rsion byn-or-attendance) and open to individuals ur'*Jif u, groupi'
representatives. These working groups could have 6een'on
issues l ike reconcil iation, nonviolence or international affairs.
The veto held by each group over what such cooperativeefforts did or soughr to ach'ieve ,h;ui;,b;;;;lveo, I suggesred.
There was no real interest in these proposals and even if therehad been, the issue of removing tfr.,Jt"rnlgflt have ruledthem our. Thiswould have lefigroupitp.n"io o.ingvu Inerab le that others m ight do ;in tn.i i nirri that wh ichthey didst not want donelh. nnvf,"*, i i ' i t ,e-Forum was notgoing to be restructured jn some.way tiren l, personally, couldsee no particular reason for continuing its eiistance.
At the April.meeting those present decided to wrap things uptor good, unless members battered down doors drrunJiig 

- '

that the Forum continue.^And the chanc;, oi i l . lut happeningwere more than remote. Curtains for the peace Forum; tf,, 
-

holes in the umbrella necessirared its being;h;;*n *iV. i,wil l be interesting to see how ,oop.iuiion'u;;;.n groupsgets on without the peace Forum.

Table of office holders and groups involved
The followinffieraries of rhe
Peace Forum in chronological order -

Chai l -  Denis Barr i t t ;  Donald Fraser ;  peter  Mclachlan;
Eileen Carragher; J ohn Morrow.

lT.+: t l r ie l -  Desmond Shaw; John Warson;  Rob Fairmichael ;
Pat  Daly;G_erry Loughl in ;  Avr i lGi l lo tu Jens Wik inger .  Those
from Rob Fairmichael  to  Avr i l  Gi l lo t t  were employld as
ACE (government-funded job creation) wort.ri for one year
though Rob Fairmichael was unpaid secrelary before becoming
an ACE worker.

9r9ups invglved -  the fo l lowing were at  least  at  one t ime
erther  members or  involved:

Action for Peace
Al l  Chi ldren Together
Commission on Just ice and peace
Corrymeela Communi tv
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament
Dawn
Dutch-Northern l r ish Advisory Commit tee
East  Bel fast  Communi ty  Counci l
Fel lowship of  Reconci l ia t ion in  l re land
Glencree Belfast House
Good Neighbour Campaign
L ifeline
Peace Peoole
Protestant and Catholic Encounter
Pax Christi
Peace and Reconcil iation Group Derrv
Peacepo int
People Together for Peace
Sydenham Commun ity Group
Ulster Quaker Peace Committee
U n ited Nations Association
Witness for Peace
Women Together
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CONCRETE
NONVIOLEl{CE

A bit of dramla......
PERILS BEFORE SWINE

Problems of organising encapsulated in the dramatic
presentation of a meeting

This is a truncated version of the dramatic presentation given
at the beginning of the INNATE conference -

' - You remember thot with the Betfost urbon plan, the
rood is going to go right through the estote, which mea'ns the
school will be knocked down........,........nnd we're going to lose
more houses. And it's not going to improve the bus sirvice..,.
We're here tonight to see what we can do.........
My nome is Sle Nic Thomois, I think you know my own bock-
ground, l've got children going to the school, ond you know
my involvements locol |y.,.....,..
- My nome is Stephanie Bossom, I've been o councillor for
this orea for 5 yeors.,,,,.,.,,...1 see nonviolence os being a
potentiolly reolly effective form of oction and protest in which
the voters con really make their voices heard through their
e I ected re presentqt ives........... W e m ust ottroct the m ox i m u m
good press and medio coveroge.....,..So l'm concerned with
good publicity, good police relotions and maximum involvement
of the community in this issue,
- My nome is Randol McGondhi. I'm o long time peace
activist involved in local, national ond internotional peoce
issues. I think it's importont thqt we make a principled witness
here to what people reolly desire,....,,.we need to get the
messlge ocross in o loving and a friendly woy and I think that
if we do the powers that be will listen.
- My nome is Red Hurley, I think we've got to be quite cleor
here what the issues are. We've got to recognise that whot we
hove here is o capitalist government policy systematicolly
dividing the working class communities, systemotically working
in the interests of the capitol business of the city,.,.

The conference on 'Concrete Nonviolence'organised by
INNATE (lrish Network for Nonviolent Action Training)
in early March was a first event by this grouping. We decided
to give it as full coverage of it as we can; an excerpt from the
introductory drama, workshop case studies and reports,
and some reflections from the organising group's assessment
of it all.

We have published all 6 case studies written for the conference
even though, as people voted with their feet according to which
one they wished to attend, only 4 of the case studies were
dealt with by workshops on them.

This is in many cases quite detailed but hopefully may repay
some reading, and some of the material could be used again
in other situations.

Dawn.

5i le - We need to get some ideqs..,....,,we could throw
out ideas......

Randal - You meln 0 structured brainstorm,......
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ldeas from people in the brainstorm included;
Sile - rent strike
Stephanie - demonstrotion, letter writing, picket transport
committee
Red - involve local trade unions, tronsport and school workers
strike
Randal - 48-hour vigil, wolk into town

Red - / think moybe we need to confront this one heqd on.
lf the constructors come in to buitd the rood we need to sit in
front on the rood, isn't that whot you nonviolent people do, sit
in front of the construction vehicles, maybe smash the vehicles
up if they come this woy.

Voice from audience - That's violent. (laughter)

Stephanie - We haven't exhausted judiciol ond proper ways of
confronting this..,..,.,. I think we need to avoid mass airests.
it will alienate people.....

Red - i think you're very frightened of confronting the issues

ingidents, but surely isn't this just revealing the violent noture
of the state..........
Randal lle have to hove the right opprooch, if you look
at Gandhi's sqlt marches.......

Red - .......lrlle don't want more sacrifices, people sacrifice
enouqh. . . . . . , , .

Sile - .....,...1just can't afford to get orrested, most of the
women I know con't leave their chitdren at ho'me ...,...,1 think
demonstrations are OK but they can eosily be ignored.
S.tephanie - | think if you cast your minds back to the CND
demonstrations of the last 5 or /0 yeors they have been
mossively successful. You have the numbers on the streets,
you, hove.che.erful, smiling foces in front of the comer(ts, you
had g,ood. publicity, and that reolly helped the movement grow.
I feel 0 demonstrltion would be o very useful, visible thin-g we
con utilise.

Red - lf we look at these.demonstrations they didn't octuallyqchieve anything..........,.They were relying sot'ely on people
being out on the streets ond there's no piwer tiere.'Thi otnly
power thot we qs workers hove is our economic power,,,,,,
Randal - I think it's very importlnt to stress here that what
we should be trying to ge.t is principally based, morally sound,
nonviolent action. (laughter)

Sile - / would be worried obout empty symbolic gestures.......,
This nonviolent oction should be fui ind involve a lot of
people,..,.

\ed 
- ..\'lle.'1e deceiving ourselves, the newspapers ore owned by

the copitalist interests......lf we try to have'cheerful foces tnieyltt
only p.ick on the ugly ones.............,..simp|y to put ocross o
petit bourgeois nicey-nicey approach - wi actuolly hove to
be ongry,.....,We con't rely on the medio for support.
Randaf
s:rppo!.t our plons in person, so it's importont we odopt o
frie.ndly opprooch to them and don't in any way antogonise the
police who can be our allies.
Sile - / don't know if the police are on our side but I
certainly don't want any confrontotion.
Stephanie - l|)e'entrust them to balance the conflicting views
of our society The police should not be provohed.
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R.ed . ......,.. The police ore clearly the enemy, They're
cleorly on the side of the state,,....
Slle - Are we reolly hoppy about putting ourselves forward
as leoders?

Stephanie - ....,,the press responds to leoders,......
Red - .......... Leoders are importont. We need to clearly show
whot is going on here..,...,.,We need to be up in the froni shoi_
ing people the woy.......

Sile - What does 'prepored' 
meon?

Randal - I think we need nonviolent action training work_
shops so thot everyone can be prepared to take on t-hese
issues ond deol with them in the right way....,

Red - Surely people will spontoneously know what the
right action is....,...

Sfle - lt sounds like on awful commitment to me. tf I conmoke an ottempt to summorise..,,...,...we ,i"i ro meet agoin.We're asreed we wont some,tnirl ini iilo'iit) or peopte on
!j: :"!': :o' id m t i fv *! 9, 1&, ! i n g:' i ay's ie o I i sti c, th at,s
!ot_09inq,ro put peopte off, that 1n" iorii,- ine unemptoyedpeopte, the men, the voung peoptr, ,oi joiil..'.'.,...,iome of usor9 f91 this confrontition, some are not so huppy..,,...,.,A lotof tolk obout nonviolenge trginingt .oyii iiir,rn, con helpas,...,...,...,,tf we come together iii, ,Uii ii'ik, moybe obouthalf post seven.............

WORKSHOP PAPERS AND REPORTS

l. Violent incidents
Because-considering one violent incident, which would often
happen.fairly suddenly, does not require too many background
0e-tarts.tn-Judging what to do, I have considered it best to give
a few different exampres which can be used to see how diiferent
approaches might be necessarv.
Examp le  1 ;  I nd i v i dua l  mugg ing
Yo.u're oul walking at night when someone overtakes you,
points what looks l ike a gun at you, and asks for all vour 

'

money.  What  do you do?
Example 2; Gunman hold you hostage at home
You're,?t fgfe with your family when there is a ring at the
d.oorbell. .When you open the door two men with gJns push
th'eir way in. You and your f_amily are effectively lield hostage
whi le a)  your  car  is  h i jacked for  a i job, ,  or  b)  they r r t  up in '
attack on the army/police through an upstairs window. 

'What

do you do?

Example 3; Threatened while engaged in polit ical activity.
You are doing some door-to-dooicinvassing for a polit ical
cause you're involved in when you are seenby a local group of
half a dozen y_oung men who are obviously opposed to-your
polit ical beliefs. There are three of you, two'men and one
wom.an. Init jally there are verbal threats but as they follow
you it looks l ike there may be a physical confrontation. What
do you do?

Example 4;Threat to a lone woman walking at night.
You are a woman walking home in a relativi ly unpopulated
part of an urban area quite late at night when it isdark. you
are aware of someone following you; you are certain ihey are
following you because no matter how'fast or slow you walk,
and in whatever direction, you are sti l l  being followed. WhJt
do you do?

Example 5; Arrested and threatened with beating.
You've just been arrested on a demonstration bv-the
armylpolice and are bundled into the back of an armoured car/
jeep when you are threatened that if you don't cooperate by
giving the information they ask for you,l l be beaten up _ and it
is obvious they mean it. What do you do?
Example 6;  Riot ing local ly .
Following another violent incident, there is rioting in your
locality which has as yet been restricted to throwing bricks and
other missiles at police. But it is obvious that the situation is
escalating and plastic bullets are probably about to be used.
Such incidents have also been used nearby as occasions to fire
on pol ice.  What  do you do?

E-xample 7; Threatwhile engaged on a nonviolent blockade.
There is a blockade of two entiances to RAF Bisnopscourt
radar base. You are with a group of 7 other blockaders at the
gate on the Strangford Road (a side entrance) but while there
are members of the RAF Regiment present there are no police.
You are lying down on the roadway, blocking the netrance. An

,Tl9:ry $F member atrempts ro ger our of the base byrorctng you out of the way, running his car fast towards you.What do you do?
The.se,seven examples (and other fossible ones) could be usedinitially for a quick decision_making rr"r. ir*Irih.* p"it ir ip."t,
have a shorr perio-d of say a minuteio;.; i l ; how to'reacij '*" '-and one or two of them iould be taken iubslquently to use forrole play. Berter sri i l  wou.td be ir anyone in td; ;#,;;dy- 

' '

glun had a particular incident they had been involved in orknew about which could be used for rote pliv
Historical examples;
I don't have successful. h.istorical examples for all of these.
Exampte 4 is deatt with in the e_pAC purpt trt ,Sp"ii i ig
our peoce." (Dawn Belfasr has copies fui i ir l), where asucce.ssful response was doing something ,n.^prrt"d undseemingly mad. In th.is instance the woilan being followed
stopped at some dustbins, took the tid oif one and startedtalking into the dustbin! 

'Her 
follower *.ni on and away.

The Peace People would, collectively, have some experience ofexample 3, as would presumably a variety of other polit ical
group ings.

Early on in the recent troubles, women involved in Women
Together went on the streets-to try to prevent rioting, some_
:,1j,::y:.9::fulty. (exampte e). wirrw;r;.; ;; Derry wascreotreo wtth having stopped opposing factions fir_ing at eachother by walking inberween.
ln "Victories without violence,'(copies available from peace
Education Resource Centre, Belfisti Rrrh 

' i ; i  
gives a numberof examptes where people ou.r"urnJ,;;L;;;;, threats ofvrolence oy respondingto.the person or people making thethreat rather than to the threat itself; e.g. by showing r6nr.rn,

:jf:liiq !"rftatity, or carryi1gon in u Sigriiri.a u"O r.,r,riigr,i,]n.ed manner. Being willing ro bear the threitenea uiofenle i3.e. 
"

Josepi^Haughron threa-ten_ed wirh his trouie ueing uurni abw"n
f ll^rj::I:t3!!: y.26 of ,,victoriis iiiiii,i6rei,;;,1-
ls anorner possible response wh.ereby the threatened pariy maygain the respect of whoever is doing'the1hr.it.n,ng.
Example 7 isan actual example from Bishopcourt. On aprevious occasion at the main gut. un urOriJ*e had stormedthrough a blockade when we.fiad 0"." 

"a"irrj 
lt *u, ,"qriirJto take someone to hospital (not an .r"ig.nry). ln this iaseit was sim.ply an off duty member of tne F,AF'trying to ger outb.y car.. We stayed where we were, even though we had tostretch out fully.to cover the gapri W. t ne*itrat-fr. [n"* ;frnere^was any injury he would have been in big trouble withhis  CO. On one of  h is  , runs,  at  us he , topfrJ  in  contact  wi thone woman's foot. He gave up his attempt to get out that gate.

But we;collectiv.ely, probably didn't cofl veiy'wett with ouranger. lf the porice had been present this incident wourd not
have happened.

Cose study written by Rob Foirmichael.

This workshop did not take ploce ot the conference so there
is no report from the participonts!

DAWN TRAIN 7, page nineteen.



- f A l r r l r -z. Dtructural vtotence
Nonviolence may be both the way of doing something and the i
thing being done, as when a group of people are drawn together
bv a kind of violence they want to end.

In a recent disturbance, crowds at an anti-internment rally
fought with a group of loyalist onlookers. Police fired plastic
bullets to break up what they saw as a riot. In the final tally,
2 pol icemen had been in jured by rocks,  11 people ( republ ican
and loyalist participants) injured by fists or sticks, one parade
participant wounded by a plastic bullet, and one passing child
bl inded by a p last ic  bul le t .

The parents of  a chi ld  k i l led several  years ear l ier  in  a s imi lar
incident called a meeting of people prepared to work to end tht
the use of plastic bullets. The meeting was well-attended by
quite a variety of people. There were various suggestions
of ways to campaign against plastic bullets whether by
demonstrations, street theatre, letters to Sovernment or MPs,
or whatever.

The participants at the meeting included the following:
- the parents of two children kil led by plastic bullets in
ear l ier  inc idents
- the aunt of the child recently blinded
- a law student, member of CAJ (Committee on the Admin-
istration ofJ ustice),whose main concern is with emergency
legislation
- two republicans who participated in the rally and whose
main concern is to promote disarming the RUC and UDR
- one spokeswoman for the Campaign for Equal Citizenship,
who is focussed on getting Brit ish parties to organise here
- several representatives of churches
- two city council lors. each of whom thinks his party is the
answer
- one idealist who airns to end all use of force everywhere.

How do you help this combination of energy and ideas get
channelled into an efefctive campaign? Can this group work
together, or wil l i t divide further? ls there a way to keep such
diverse people, with differing goals, focussed on their common
end and shared activity, rather than turning destructively on
each other? What suggestions would you have as to the group's
first priorit ies (e.g. publicity, officers, by-laws and constitution.
publ ic  demonstrat ion)?

7'his case study was written by Sue Williams; the following
report is bosed on a woll chart feed-bock to the conference,
also by Sue Williams.

Report

1. The questions and observations prompted by doing the
role-play were:
a. When we focussed on the issue, we began to come together'
How to do it separated us. Moments of humanity - insight?
progress?
b. Do we need leadership?
c. Tension between private and shared aims/goals.
d. All iances; in opposing what I see as evil, how far am I
wi l l ing to be a l l ied wi th d i f ferent  people?
e. Feelings are a trver indicator of where injustice l ies.
f. Not losing people along the way - quality vs quantity - how
to decide on boundaries.

2. Looking at these in more depth, we reached these
conclus ions:
a. Leadership; ldeally, consensus and sharing of tasks would
be more nonviolent,
b. All iances; To be in all[ance, I may have to bewill ing to
be disowned by my'group', and to have thought this out in
advance.
c. Membership; Both variety and shared aims are important.
Self-selection may achieve both of these.

3. We identif ied several areas where groups need help, and
INNATE might help by offering training or skil l-sharing:
a. consensus decision-making
b. leadership
c. delineating the risks, motivations, or courses of action
under consideration
d. clarifying feelings as indicators of where injustice l ies.
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( lef t  to r ight)  David Moser,  Peter  Tennant,  David Bloomfie ld,  SueWil l iams
and Shelagh Liv ingstone at  the INNATE conference.

3. A pattern of violence
A demonstration

You go along to a peaceful demonstration protest about some-
thing you feel strongly about. However, on arrival you are
wary of the people involved in the demonstration - they look
like trouble makers! Are you stereotyping them? Should
you not take part? There is a heavy police presence; they
must  be expect ing t rouble.

There appears to be l itt le organisation, people say its better
if i t happens naturally; it also keeps the police confused. ls
thisgood or bad? However, there is a sitdown on the road at
acertain time. Due to srowds and confusion you are a couple
of minutes late. You see your friends being arrested and the
road is  near ly  c lear .  Should you st i l l jo in  them in sol idar i ty
and to make your point? After all, they can only arrest so
many people (but they seem to have a l imitless number of
police vans to put arrested people into). Are you better saving
your energy for something else?

You feel the p-olice are harassing people, moving them on for
no reason - "obstruction" when there is no obstruction. How
can you respond?

You're moved on across the road (from where you have been
moved a couple of minutes before) and the man walking
beside you is grabbed by the police and put into a police van,
no questions asked. A woman who appears to be a friend of
his runs to try and pull him back. As a result she is arrested
as well. You know it is a wrongful arrest. What can you do?

The police have now confined the demonstrators to a very
small area. But after several hours people are getting impatient
and tempers are rising on both sides. Groups are now charging
police ranks to break out. Some of them escape. You want
to get out too. Should you join them?

The police then decide to let everybody go, People are runnin6
through the streets and some pick up bricks beside a building
under repair. They throw them through bank and shop win
windows. A friend says: "Now things are really happening.
People wil l have to l isten to this". You see people looking
scared behind closed windows. ls this the best way to get
people l istening?

These events are based on a demonstration I took part in. The
papers that night reported "an angry mob going wild" and a
picture of a police woman valiantly f ighting back hooligans.
What happened to the conversations you saw between demon-
strators and people of differing opniions? What happened to
the leafletting? What happened to the sitdown? None of this
was reported.

Case study by Paul Borcloy.
Whqt follows is a report on the group by Fronkie Bouchier;



Report

We started off by saying why we chose the group and sharing
our personal experiences of demonstrations. Most of us felt
disappointed, frustrated, confused by some of the demos we
had participated in.

We made a l ist of the fears and problems we encountered.
Some of us felt scared and wary of the angry feeling that came
up for us and how we could get swept along by the'crowd.
Others often felt l ike we weren't communicating well in a
demo - that what we wanted to say was being misrepresented,
blunted, misunderstood.

Another problem was in not having clear and realistic goals
if any at all. We talked of being powerless, relying on lhe
media to cover it and communicate our message, 

-our 
fellow

protesters and their behaviour, people looking on and how
they reacted.

One idea that was useful to me was to set a simple goal l ike
using a demonstration as an opportunity to have some fun
and build a sense of togetherness in a group. Then you,re not
reliant on outside factors and don't ge1 disappointed if i t
doesn't change the world - immediately.
Next we did a decision making exercise. paul gave us a
number of diff icult situations and we had a few minutes to
come up with constructive reactions. One of us was chosen as
an observer to monitor what was going on. At f irst it was
diff icult to come up with a creative reiponse but with practice
it gets easier and we ended up with a whole clatter of ideas.
We chose one of the situations to do a role play on. Someone
is sell ing a polit ical newspaper legally but the law comes along
a.nd tel. ls them to stop. What do you do? In the end we gave
the RUC person a hard time and I could see how they co;ld
get defensive and aggressive because of insecurity and confus_
ton.

After lunch we read through paul's scenario and examined the
diff iculties he had encountered, We then made a l ist. brain_
storming all the actions we could take. There *as quite a
hand fu l l .  l t  would be usefu l  to  do th is  before embark ing on
any action. To finish we shared experiences of any confiicts
we were in when we got stuck, unable to react effectivelv.
We chose_one, a neighbour battering his wife and she taking
his part after the incident. We ran out of t ime but seemedlo
be getting a bit stuck in trying to resolve it.
ln evaluating, some said that thiswas the first t ime thev had
ever got the opportunity to think about demos and that thev
benefitted greatly from it. I think we all felt more prepared
to set goals, plan the action, and be more creative and
flexible in carrying it out.

Tra in ing needs we d idn ' t  real ly  d iscuss but . . . . . . .  I  th ink we
could gather a team of nonviolent direct action trainers for
the South l ink ing in  wi th INNATE and using the resources.
there; run day and weekend seminars and privide a service
for schools, peace groups, students, trade unions etc.; have
much more emphasis on celebration, creativitv. fun. , lf I
can't dance I don't want to be in your revolution'; a group,
flying squad of street musicians, troubadors, actors for street
theatre;- a carnival type steel band; t ime ,p.nt on visions of
a peaceful world and looking at the despair and hopelesiness of
ourselves as peaceworkers.

4. A neighbourhood
situation

Bridget i.s a29-year old single parent with 3 young children.
She has been living in the same estate for 1O'veariand had
litt le or no bother, that is up unti l a few months ago when
threatening graffit i  appeared on her gable wall. She didn,t
th ink much about  th is  as i t  was around the 12th July .
Unfortu.nately-thlngs didn't end there. One day her son John
was pushed.off his bicycle and severely kicked by older boys.
He was told that Catholics were not welcome in ihe estate and
that he would know all about it i f he showed his face again.

John was absolutely terrif ied and wouldn,t go out by himself
for several weeks. Bridget phoned the polic'e wno cjme oui"
and took a statement.. They said that it was probably just a
one-off incident and that Bridget should keep John insiae tor
a few. d.ays and keep an eye our. There was iitit" ttlut tti.y 

-

could do.

Bridget thought about moving but things quieted down a bit
unti l the notes started to arrive and knocki on the door in the
middle of the night awakened her. The children became
nervous. Bridget didn't know what to do or wno to turn to.
She. contacted. the police again. They took the notes away and
sa.id they would keep an eye out in the area. She didn't know
whether to mention anything to her neighbours.
Br idget  was.enemployed and d idn ' t  have a te lephone.  She
felt very vulnerable. On the one hand she wanted to move but
part of her said why should she. Her doctor said she would
have to leave. She realised this herself when a few weeks later
the bricks came through the window as she and the children
we,re watching TV. The next t ime it might be a petrol bomb.
Br idget  ca l led the pol ice again.  No one had seen'anyth ing.
There was.nothing they could do. They would give'trei a"'
report which would speed up her application tohove. lf she
wanted to stay she could try contacting the UDA.
The Housing Executive people said they would do their best
to get them moved but there were others in a similar porlt ion.
They would have to wait. What else could be done? What
role might there have been for Bridget's neighbours or local
community leaders/groups? Should Bridgeicontact the UDA?
How did the police and Housing Executirie respond? Can we
devise a more creative response to attempt to adress intimidat-
ion?

Case study written by Martin O'Brien,
The following report is by Nick Austin;

Report

A mixed group - some committed and active in NVA
(nonviolent action), others less active and very polit ically
or iented.

Explored feel ings about  NVA and int imidat ion;
- A g.reat deal of despair and frustration on how complex an :
issue intimidation is and how NVA often fails to deal with
concrete issues.
- Yet also a sense that NV and polit ical action were perhaps
the only hope.
- The challenge is to make it relevant.

We looked at our case studies and moved to hear people,s
personal experience with intimidation. On analysing'the
case studies we identif ied different levels on wnich NVR
could work;
- personal empowerment
- creating a community and environment of support- creating body/group to provide support, information and
practical support.
- concentrating.on policy issues, policing and housing policy.
- Iooking at wider structural issues that women in singie
parent families would face in such a situation.
- We spent a time reflecting for ourselves how we fitted in
with the issue, what action we could take.
- Finally we explored a role for a Nonviolent Action Training
Network here.

One model was as an umbrella organisation being a resource for
polit ical and community action groups to help t6em plan and
reflect on actions.

We felt there is a role for advocating NVA as an effective
dynamic alternative to violence.
We could do educational work with young people and
community groups.

A small group of committed people may wish to use NVDA
against PTA or Section 31, showing its possibil i t ies.
The dilemma always seems to be making NVA relevant to
peop le.
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Report;

The f irst two people on the left are two visitors f rom the disarmament
movement in Br i ta in,  then Louise Artz,  Frankie Bouchier  and Paul  Barclay.

5. Mixed/Complicated
situations

Characters;
Construction workers
Catholic priest
Unionist  counci l lor
Republican gang
Loyalist gang
Pol ice

Scenario;

A community centre is being built in North Belfast next to
a Catholic church. Theconstruction firm doing the work is
also doing renovation work at a local police station. The priest
from the church announces that the new centre wil l be open to
people of  any re l ig ion.

A gang of republican youths are harassing the workers who
have been seen doing work at the police station as well. A
local unionist council lor welcomes the prospect of a new comm
community centre and is encouraging people from nearby
Protestant areas to support the centre. A gang of loyalist
youths vandalise this council lor's car and label him a traitor as
well as vandalising the Catholic church. The priest asks for
police to protect the church and the building site. The
republican gang attacks the police with stones and petrol
bombs injuring a Catholic woman coming out of the church.
Police respond by fir ing plastic bullets into a crowd of young
people, injuring two of them.

Think about this situation as a spiral of violence that could
continue to estalate. What action could be taken to prevent
the spiral from leading to more injury and possibly death?
Think of yourself as one of the characters in this scenario (the
priest, the unionist council lor, a young person with either
loyalist or republican sympathies, a construction worker, a
policeman or policewoman, a Catholic or Protestant from the
neighbourhood).

Whit could you have done at various points in the scenario
in order to prevent the violence from continuing? (When the
workers were being harassed? When the council lor's car was
vandal ised? When the pol ice were cal led in?)

How can you oppose the violence in the situation without
necessarily supporting or condemning the polit ical motivation
of each side? ls it necessary or even possible to be polit ically
neutral in taking nonviolent action? lf you do nothing and
avoid getting involved at all, are you being nonviolent?

Role ploy written by Steve Williams, though illness on the doy
prevented him focilitoting this group. The following report
is writtei by Sylvia Thompson;
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For some reason I chose to take part in the role play that was
described as mixed/complicatedl Was a simply a glutton for
punishment or did I realise that somehow this was more akin ,
to the reality of Northern lreland?

The case study involved construction workers building a
community centre in North Belfast next to a Ctaholic
church - enter one Catholic priest who is anxious that the
centre be used by 'both sides' of the community. However the
workers have been doing the unforgiveable - also working on
an RUC station - enter a gang of republican youths! ls the
unionist council lor able to save the day as he also promotes
intercommuni ty  use of  the centre? Alas and a lack. . . . . the
loyalist gang gets to him, damages his car, calls him atraitor
and vandalizes the RC church just for good measure.

So our  f r iendly pr iest  ca l ls  on the RUC to protect  the church
and bui ld ing s i te  and in the ensuing melee as the republ ican
lads at tack the pol ice they a lso in jure one of  ' the i r  own' . . . . . . .
the final f inishing touch is from the RUC who fire two plastic
bullets into a crowd of young people and injure two of them.
Thus one Saturday morning in  the Fr iends Meet ing House,
Frederick Street, one equally motley collection of people
rather nervously chose their roles and with the help of a'screener' (American for a particular kind of observer)
entered into the scene. In our case we decided that the role
of the observer, Mari, was to help the situation be reality
based, and she would therefore intervene as needed to help
us think through our roles, and would Iater help us to reflect
back on the experience.

ln hindsight perhaps we tried to enter into our role play a
litt le too quickly without enough 'warm-up' t ime. We seemed
strained and il l  at ease and perhaps all quite relieved when we
had worked through it by lunchtime.

I chose to be a policeman so by lunchtime I had injured two
people as I followed orders to fire two baton rounds. Aswe
went on to share some of what we had experienced a few
thoughts came across quite strongly especially my own - a
feeling of detachment from the responsibil i ty of injuring two
young people, but rather an awareness that t had done what
was required of me in my iob.
The construct ion workers had s imply fe l t 'outs ide i t ' ,
innocent people caught up in a problem not of their own
making; the'priest' had found it a diff icult and rather sad role
and the unionist council lor freely admitted that he was in it
simply for personal gain.

You can see why lunch was a welcome break. lt was quite
heavy stuff for a Saturday morning. ,l n the afternoon we
focussed on what could have prevented the spiral of violence.

On the reality aspect we believed that it would probably
have been rather unlikely to have builders working on both
a community centre and RUC station. The police felt them-
selves to have been lacking in imaginative aciion. Some inter-
esting points emerged from the gangs, e.g. why hadn't local
youth been enrployed to build the centre? The loyalist
gang also thought that the council lor was promoting joint use
of the centre simply as a'PR' exercise, to boost his own image.
The priest felt himself to have been working very much alone
and as the discussion later said - better use should/could
have been made of youth and community workers in the
area to keep the channels open. The unionist council lor was
considered a bit naive in his understanding, and for not using
h i s ' own  c lou t ' .
The futi l i ty in destroying a much needed community centre
was a frustration felt by many. The absence of clear and
imaginative thinking was very evident on all fronts.

It all seemed quite real despite all of this and the ensuing
challenge to those involved in the struggle for peace and
reconcil iation came out' loud and clear'.



6. Interpersonal
r l

vlolence
Mary and J ohn are married with 2 children, both at school.
John hasgot a job with reasonable pay. Miry used to work in
a shop before their marriage.

Fecause Mary doesn't feel comfortable staying at home and
just doing housework, she applied for a job wi"th her former
boss. As she was very good at her job, she is offered it and
even gets a good payment for the work she wants to do _ 30
hours aweek.  But  Mary has never  dared to te l l  John about  her
wish to work again for John always spoke badlyabout women
who work.

One night Mary tries to explain to John about her new job.
For John a wife has to do the housework and the husband
earns the money. He argues heavily against it, but Mary is

determined to start in the.iob to be independent from John,s
wages. The argument becomes louder and louder and
excalates into him beating her, and her throwing things after
him. Finally she locks herself in and stays in the room until
he leaves the house for work the next day.
Mary stays home, watches TV, talks to nobody, being angry
about  John.  When John comes home and sees that  noth ing
is done, he starts shouting and beating his wife. She runs out
of the house and kicks a bump into the side door of the car.
The fo l lowingdaysare s imi lar  and Mary star ts  dr ink ing dur ing
the day. The neighbours are anxious not to interfere fbr thev
don' t  know the fami ly  too wel l .

Where would you say that violence starts? Do vou see possible
ways out  of  th is  d i lemma? ls  a th i rd,  neutra l ,  person needed?

Cose study written by Jens Wikinger. There wos no workshop
took place on this cose study at the conference.

Conference assessment
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When the INNATE planning group got around to assessing the
conference, with an invitation to some other participantslo
attend but with only one additional person able to make
it, there were a number of points where we felt the conference
fell down (and these are detailed in this report). There was
satisfaction nevertheless that it had taken place and went
relatively smoothly, providing some sort of context in which
we could try and plan our work. lt opened up many questions
which need followed up. What follows is something l ike a
summary of points made in the assessment.

The introductory drama posited some of the perils of organis-
ing, and was referred to by a number of people as a point of
reference during the day. One comment was that some
additional warm-up exercise was needed to get people
functioning well. Or perhpas there could have been some work
done at a one-to-one level early on as part of this warming up.
There were generally favourable comments about the case
study/scenario aspect of the workshops. There was a feeling
that in some instances the role plays actually deflected people
from talking about the issues and experiences that were
important to them, though one particular workshop
concentrated very much on the experince of a particular action.
Another possibil i ty would have been to have taken actual
rather than hypothetical case studies for the workshops to deal
with from the start. Or role playing the case study could have
been taken later on than ilgenerally was in the workshops.
Perhaps the most serious failure that was raised was that we
did not adequately use the experience of the people who were
there - people who had much that could have been beneficially
shared with others. Perhaps we tried to fit too much into one
introductory day. And perhaps this sharing of people's
experiences of nonviolence and organising skil ls in general
could be something that we return to again.
There was also the feeling that for a conference on ,Concrete
nonviolence' there was not that much ,concrete, came out of
it! Here there were a mixture of factors. Someweee a
reflection of the mixture of people who came together -
slightly over 30. Another factor was that we, the organising

group, did not adqeuately make clear our expectations of the
day, nor did we atlequately define ourselves in relation to other
people. This is now what we are trying to do - define
ourselves - but it is perhaps something that should have been
done beforehand. And perhaps part of the result was a
feeling of 'us', the ordinary conference participants, and 'them',

the conference organisers, and 'how ean we help them' rather
than 'how can we help each other?' Were people being given
our own problems?

We were a lso a b i t  muddled in  the expectat ionswe had made
known - or unknown perhaps - to Clem McCartney for the
penultimate, plenary session. Perhaps we would have been
better to have taken the example of one of the workshops on
deta i l .

Anyhow, the Belfast INNATE group is now trying to define
i tse l f  and p lan i ts  work.  l t  looks l ike the def in i t ion wi l l  be
something on the l ines of a resource group trying to be part of
a wider network for nonviolent action and training. And when
we have thaltogether we need to sell ourselves'6penly to
people. -  Rob Fairmichael .

INNATE can be contacted c/o 16 Bavensdene Park, Belfast 6,
phone Bel fast  647106.

.t.

i

Mari  Fi tzduf f  asks ' for  whom'and ,what sk i l ls ,  at  the f inal  part  of  the
plenary session.

6€ Att€ ro
Do r t ^  ^' i i ioaatu '
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REVIEWS
A good Day's work
"Love is the meosure - o biography of Dorothy Day" 6y Jim
Forest .  Marshal l  P icker ing ,  1986 ,  f i rs t  publ ished by Paul is t
Press in the USA. 226 pages. f6.95 UK.

"Moking enemies friends - reflections on the teochings of
Jesus obout the love of enemies. " by J im Forest. Marshall
P icker ing.  1987.  120 pages.

Reviewed by Sylvia Thompson

Love is  the measure ( '86)  in  making enemies f r iends ( '87)  may
seem a rather trite way to open a review of two such different
books by J im Forest, outgoing general secretary of the I nter-
nat ional  Fel lowship of  Reconci l ia t ion.  But  looking at  the
dates J irn must have been deeply influenced by his research
into (and of course his own personal knowledge of) Dorothy
Day as he wrote this second book of what he terms "reflect-
ions on the teochings of J esus about the love of enemies."

This biography of Dorothy Day was for me a most interesting
and welcome insight into a woman for whom I have always
held a deep respect. Years ago I had read Dorothy's own
account, "The long loneliness", while travell ing across the US
in a Greyhound bus;  but  wi th th is  account  many of  her  gaps
were fi l led in, and in the later years of her l i fe I frequently
found myself trying to reflect on what I had been cioing at
thatparticular t ime. Maybe you wil l too?

Dorothy herself describes the three stages of l i fe according to
Buddhist teaching; the first for growing up and basic educat-
ion, the second for marriage and family and work, and the
third for detachment. This book leads us easily through these
stages.

From her earliest years we meet a woman with a hunger for a
communi ty  seeking just ice.  This leads her  through a most
interesting l ife search with many strange bedfellows to whom
she maintained a very strong sense of loaylty. lt also led her
into a most conservative Catholic church, afactthat acts as a
spur wi th the help of  f r iends such as Peter  Maur in to establ ish
the now famous paper and community/movement "The
Catholic Worker". Dorothy had a great belief in revolution
based on self-transformation, another point gleaned along the
way from Ammon Hennacy.

ls it any wonder then that we see a woman formed and
moulded through her own long loneliness, always open to go
deeper,  and th is  a long wi th an uncanny c lar i ty  of  thought
obviously  resul t ing f rom a most  incredib le l i fe  of  journal ism,
her own personal relationships, study and later prayer and an
extremely ascetic l i festyle. Dorothy seems to have been a
woman very much in touch as we read of her move from
communism, to the challenge of the RC church, the folly of
the Civil Defence programme and later the Chavez campaign.
Somewhere in there was her conversion to nonviolence around
1956 and even a v is i t  to  Northern l re land about  the Simon
Communi ty  and much much more.

Dorothy certainly earned her detachment stage and yet she
found growing old and less able a real burden and a frustrating
time. Her l ife had been truly l ived to the full when she died
on November 29th,1980.

lf you have an interest in the l ife of one of the world's most
special peacemakers I would recommend this book as one
that can be read slowly, each chapter being another quite
unique part of Dorothy's l i fe. lt 's not a particulraly gripping
book but rather a steady read.

It contrasts quite sharply with J im Forest's book of reflections
That for me was more on an experience than a read - a most
profound book and perhaps a requirement for those who
would dare to call themselves Christianl

We see a Jesus who is a most disconcerting figure - not a
zealot or nationalist but a healer. lt seems we are called to
love, something J im believes is always.possible with God's help.
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He taf ks about us blocking that help ,'with obstocles which
com.mit us to.enmity - pridet contempt, prejudice, rocism,
selfishness, the vice of our o.wn plans ond oibitiois or enirap_
ment in group ambition and nationalism which makes one
port of the human race of more worth thqn onother."
f ncarnation - "God sharing our own flesh", weaves us into a
web of  human re lat ionships -  that  in  turn leads us out  of
fear;.otherwise we are powerless to be disciples and to fulf i l l  ;
t hedoub |ecommandmen to f | ov ingGodandeacho the r .

J im Forest sees Dorothy Day as one who comes to epitomize
this l i fe, one who centres her l i fe on the works of mercv and i
who succeeds therefore in leading many into more adventurousl
l ives of faith. 

i
J im gives us the opportuni ty  to put  th is  cal l  to  love in to
practice in simple and practical ways, in prayer for enemies,
in doipg good, in turning the other cheek and in forgiveness -
which he describes as giving up debts, letting go of giievances
and pardoning those who have harmed us. This is not some
vague self effacing and 'slobbery' humility for J im stresses
that"if the forgiveness we seek to offer to those who need our
forgiveness is to be of ony use to them, they need to be aware
ofwhat they hove done ond the poin or hurt it has caused.',
J im points us to a l ife of recognising Jesus - a l ife full of l i fe,
of love and or surprises. This is a book worth reading if only
for the 'wee stories' - the inspirational tales of personal
courage, of conviction, of communal nonviolence - the
surprises that come from a l ife l ived close to the people yet
with place and space for prayer, for reading, for beauty as
quoted by Fr Zosima in Dostoyevsy's "The Brothers
Koromozov" - "The world will be soved through beauty.,,
Fr Zosimawas a dear'friend'of Dorothy Day ind so we haVe
come full circle. Maybe therefore this is a pair of books
wor.th readingtogether, an exciting pair with lots of hope and
chal lenge.

I will need to read "Moking enemies friends" again and again,
and in time I wil lwant to read 'Love is the meqsure, again too.
In the meantime I look forward to meeting some of t l-re real
people from the former book - Jean and Hildegard Goss-Mayr
when they visit Northern lreland in November.

Skills and thrills
"Community conflict skills - s handbook for onti-sectorian
work in Northern lreland" by Mori Fitzduff. | 76 poges
176 pages,1988,  Communiry Conf l ic t  Ski l ls  pro i6ct .

l!,10 ,or f5.50 inc. post from the Community Conflict
Skil ls Project, clo 84 Drumaney Road, Cookstown,
Co Tyrone.

This is an exciting book. lt is not exciting in the sense of
being able to say "Wow, just look atthatl, '  but in it being a
comprehensive selection of exercises which is exciting in the
potential which it offers to many different groups. White
oriented to the sectarian and Northern lrish polit ical situation,
most of the exercises are applicable to other situations and
other problems. But it 's great to have such a workbook which
is addressed to some of the problems we face, and it,s a book
that wil l be getting a lot of usage in the years to come.
The only negative comment I 'd make is that the layout, by
emphasising headings and the different sections, could have
made the book feel more accesible to people at f irst glance.
But that's not a problem once you start to read and get to grips
with the book which should be useful to people in the .
Republic and elsewhere as well as in the North. - RF.



Published with Dawn Train No.7 (summer lggg).

This issue of "What a State!" provides some background to the situation
in Northern lreland by focussing on British strategic interests there,
gives a blow-by-blow account of 1987 in the political life of the
Republic, and rounds off with a few facts and statistics about the
North. A previous issue (ps!yu31y 1986) gave a detailed account of
the Anglo- l r ish agreement of  November 1985 and loyal is t  react ion to
it.

HIDDEN
INTERESTS
Britain's strategic interests in lreland by Robin percival

There has been conflict in lreland, between its indigenous
peopfe and the Brit ish, for over 800 years. Since the year 1171
when an English king was summoned to aid an lrish chieftain, and
decided to stay and conquer, so beginning the process of incorpor-
ating the non-English countries of the Brit ish isles into the emerg-
ing Brit ish state.

Yet today, centuries later, the conflict in the Northern part of
lreland does not appear to have the heroic or romantic quality
which history has endowed previous struggles between lrish arid
Br i t ish.

It appears to be an unending war, intractable, unsolveable. A
squalid affair in which lrish kil l  lr ish for no other apparent motive
but religious affi l iation; a war which has gained its own savage
momentum and which, despite its ferocity, no one fully under-

.stands and no one knows how to stop. As academic Richard
Rose put iti "lt is not that no one has come up with an acceptable
solution to the problem of Ulster. lt is that there is no solution.,'
This carefully cultivated, head shaking pessimism, is most
frequently found amongst the Brit ish themselves and is frequently
used to mask any consideration as to why, after all these years,
the Brit ish state sti l l  feels it needs to control the polit ical destiny
of so much of the island of lreland. The view most commonly
advanced by those most wil l ing to 'explain' why Britain remains'
in the North of lreland after so many years of bloodshed and
strife is that she is trapped or locked into a problem which she
cannot solve (as yet) and from which she cannot honourably
extricate herself.

Furthermore, the argument goes, and it is usually advanced by
the Brit ish themselves, the majority of people in Northern
lreland want to remain Brit ish, withdrawal would be a betrayal
of that majority who have rights to 'self-determination, just l ike
anybody else, and anyway if the Brit ish leave it would inevitably
lead to a bloodbath and civil war.
The most extreme expression of this viewpoint is to be found in
Britain's leading f iberal newspaper, "The Guardian", which
described Britain's role in lreland as an act ot "the highest
altruism", asserting that the role which Britain undertakes in the
North contains no benefit to Britain but is vital to the well-being
of the people of Northern lreland.

Such arguments are, of course, not new. Throughout the world,
imperial Britain found minorit ies whose rights to 'self-

determination' Britain used to justify its presenoe or its reluctance
to leave and the 'blood-bath' argument has been used time and
time again to justify why the British state needs to involve itself
in the affairs of other people' countries. They are arguments
which divert attention away from the concrete interests which
Britain seeks ts maintain and protect.

This is why in all the various attempts to 'resolve' or 'understand'

the situation in the North of lreland, l i tt le attention has been
paid to why Britain remains. This is extraordinary in the l ight of
the huge costs that the British presence imposes on Britain
itself. 
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Queen Victor ia might  not  have been amused at  the Anglo- l r ish
agreement but she might have been even less amused at loyalist
d is loyal ty in their  opposi t ion to i t .

What, then, has Britain to gain from the prosecution of such a
long, bitter and relatively costly war?

Historically the answer has been that a free lreland could pose an
important security and strategic threat to the United Kingdom,
not in itself, but as a backdoor through which an enemy might
launch an attack on Britain and its all ies. This possibil i ty is not
based on fantasy but has some basis in historic fact. During the
Napoleonic era, France gave limited material help to the United
lrishmen and actually landed French troops on lrish soil in 1798.
During World War I Germany attempted to give some aid to lrish
Republicans during the Easter uprising.

lreland's strategic importance to Britain was given clear recognit-
ion in the Treaty between Britain and the newly established
lrish Free State following the War of Independence. The treaty,
which gave only l imited polit ical independence to the 26 counties,
sought to prevent the new state from establishing its own navy
and confirmed Britain's continued control of key naval installat-
ions, such as docks and ports.

The six counties which made up Northern lreland remained, of
course, directly under Brit ish control and the decision as to which
counties were incorporated into Northern lreland was based on
the principle of the largest geographical area consistent with a
guaranteed permanent pro-Brit ish majority.

During World War l l Britain seriously considered the invasion of
the South in order to regain control of potentially vital naval
facil i t ies lost in the'thirt ies. (This policy was urged on them with
some vigour by Lord Craigavon, the Unionist Prime Minister in
the North.) More recently, information has come to l ight which
shows that Winston Churchil l entered into negotiations with the
Southern lrish administration in which he offered ,lr ish unity,

i in return for the 26 counties entering the war on the side of the
iA l l i es .
I Brit ish Cabinet and Government papers released under the 30
tyear rule have consistently identif ied national security as
Britain's dominant conc€rn in its relationship with lreland, North
iand South. In one of them, the then Secretary to the Brit ish
Cabinet, Norman Brooke, wrote a memorandum in which he
agreed with startling candour that "it has become a matter of

Additional copies of this 'What a State' '88 are available at
10 pence per oopy plus postage, or 10 copies post free. From
Dawn, 16 Ravensdene Park, Belfast BTO ODA, or from
Dawn, PO Box1522, Dublin 1.



first clas iratqic importance to this country that the North
dtould continue to form part of His Majestyts dominions. So
far as can be foresen," he continued , "it wil! never be in Great
Britain's advantage that Nonhern lreland $ould become part of
a territory outside His Majesty's jurisdiction. tndeed it seems
urylikely that Great Britain will ever be able to agree to this even
if the people of Northern lreland desire it.,'
More contemporary evidence suggests that lreland remains still
of considerable strategic concern to Britain and the NATO
alliance. In his 1981 St Patrick's Day address, President Reagan
exf icitly linked "aiust and swift solution to the lrish problem"
with "the interests of the American nation and the Western
alliance." On at least two separate occasions, senior British
polit icians have likened lreland to Cuba. In 1975, former
Brit ish Prime Minister Edward Heath argued that if Britain
withdrew from Northern lreland "there could be a Cuba on the
fringe of Europe." More recently, James Prior, while he was
sti l l  Britain's Secretary of State for Northern lreland, again
re-iterated the analogy with Cuba.

References to Cuba are important because they indicate why
lreland remains so strategically important to Britain and the
western all iance. Situated as it is on the western fringes of
Europe, lreland ispositioned close to important air and sea
routes between North America and western Europe, the so-called'Atlantic Bridge', through which would be ferrled troops,
weapons and other supplies in a war or near-war situation. Clearly
the position of any part of lreland during such rr crisis situation
would be vital for the successful defence and maintenance of
the Atlantic Bridge.

lreland is strategically important for other reasons too. The USA,
Britain and the Soviet Union have many of their strategic nuclear
weapons based in submarines, many of which are at any one time
based in the eastern Atlantic. Arnerican and Brit ish nuclear
submarines based in Holy Loch, Scotland, have to pass very
close to lreland as they leave or return to base. ln a crisis
situation, the position of lreland could be crit ical in terms of
anti-submarine warfare, its success or failure.

The importance of lreland in modern warfare was underlined
in a 1981 NATO exercise code-named "Dutch Treat". In this
exercise it was assumed that if the Republic of lreland remained
neutral in a war situation between NATO and the USSR, both
sides would seek to destroy quickly any potentially important
facil i t ies in the South, such as Shannon Airport, in order to
prevent them being used by the other side.

The strategic importance of lreland has, or course,
been acknowledged by leading military figures over a number of
years. Lt-General Carl O'Sull ivan, former Chief of Staff of the
lrish Army speaking recently said of the Republic of lreland:
"we are crucial to the defence of the North Atlantic since it is
most likely that any threat will come acro$ the North Atlantic,
through lreland to Europe. We owe it to Europe to make sure
that any weaknes in our defence is not to their disadvantage,"
He went on to say that co-operation in European defence would
not necessarily mean joining NATO but could mean allowing
them bases in lreland and installations to monitor and track
ships and aircraft, installations which did not exist in Southern
lreland at the moment.

General Sir John Hackett, the former Deputy Commander in
Chief of the Brit ish Army and retired Commander of the Northern
Army Group in NATO has confirmed this view in an interview he
gave in 1982. In it he said that the "dice would be loaded against
the West" if lreland's airport, harbour, radar and telecommunicat-
ions facil i t ies were not available to NATO. He concluded by
saying that "we know that Shannon has been targetted by the
Warnw pact and I dtould not be surpriwd if lrish installations
wre not targetted by the US b deny them to the enemy.,,
It is against such an historical and contemporary background
that we should judge Britain's role in lreland and its relectance
to consider Brit ish withdrawal as an option or recent claims by
senior SDLP polit icians that Britain is now'neulral ' as regards
the ultimate future of the North of lreland. Britain is not, and
never has been, neutral. Rather it seeks to protect and defend its
interests, whatever the cost that other people have to pay.

This article is based on a talk which was given to an evening medting of
the Counci l  of  the War Resisters Internat ional ,  held at  the Glencree Centre,
Co Wicklow, in July 1987. ,Vtthat a' Staie!, ,gg page ii)

Normally our review article on politics in tne nbpubliCTasliven-
an overall analysis, picking out some maior trends and happenings.
Here, for an interesting change, MIKE GARDE gives a blow-by-
blow, month-by-month, aocount of the politics and happenings
in 1987.

THE REPUBLIG
lN'8-7

In lreland we think we are at the centre of world news. I was in
South Africa for the last quarter of '87 and saw how litt le lreland
figured in news reports. The result is that most people outside
lreland only see the country through a major bomb blast,
terrorist attack or by meeting one of our record number of
emigrants.

This situation calls for some response. One such I am working on
is interesting the government in running a semi-commercial
shortwave radio station to all you out there. Do write to Brian
Lenihan at the Department of Foreign Affairs call ing for same!
January The new year began with a bang - a gas explosion
kil led two people in Dublin. lt raised questions about the safety
of the Dublin gas grid. The noise level was raised as thousands of
holes appeared as gas woikers looked for leaks.

At last the uneasy coalit ion between the Labour party and Fine
Gael collapsed over the budget. An election was called for
February 17th.

Mr Peter Robinson pleaded guilty to a charge of unlawful
assembly in Dublin Special Criminal Court. He had been charged
following a Loyalist incursion into the Co Monaghan town of
Clontibret the previous August.

The Dunnes strikers but one went back to work after two and
a half years on strike for the right not to handle South African
goods.

February This month was dominated by the election. lt also saw
the cont inuat ion of  the INLA ( l r ish Nat ional  L iberat ion Army)
feud with the shooting dead of Mrs Mary McGlinchy as she was
bathing her two sons.

The real poll on the 17th resulted in Fianna Fail winning 8l seats,
an increase of six on the previous election. Fine Gael lost 17,
having won 70 in 1982. The main beneficiaries were the
Progressive Democrats, who won 14 seats, pushing Labour into
fourth place with 12. The Workers Party increased their
representation from 2 to 4, and Tony Gregory and Neil Blaney
kept their seats as independents. Jim Kemmy joined that select
band.

The High Court judgement banning abortion referral came into
effect, and the Well Woman clinic announced that it had refused
500 women counsell ing since that decision.

March Though right wing parties held the majority in the Dail,
no one wanted to hand power to Charles Haughey. All attention
centred on the independent Tony Gregory who held the balance
of power. In the event Mr Gregory abstained, thereby ensuring
Mr Haughey's election as Taoiseach, on the casting vote of the
speaker, Mr Sean Tracy, and paving the way for a budget which
was nearly identical to the one Fine Gael had failed to persuade
either the Labour party or the electorate to accept. Dr Garret
Fitzgerald resigned as Fine Gael party leader and was replaced by
Alan Dukes.

St Patrick's Day assumed a polit ical significance in the United
States, with President Reagan signing a certif icate authorising the
payment of 50 mill ion dollars in aid to both parts of lreland as
his contribution to the success of the Anglo-lrish Agreement.
Mr Haughey seemed to now back the agreement he earlier said
was unconstitutional.

The National Lottery got off to a flying start, selling lRf2.4
mill ion worth of t ickets in its f irst two days.

April The month began with the unveil ing of the long delayed
budget. The Minister for Finance, Mr MacSharry, proposed'
cutting lRf35 mill ion more off current spending than'was



proposed by Fine Gael in its rejected budget. Capital spending
was reduced by lRf77 mill ion more than proposed by Fine Gael,
a total of lRf 102 mill ion more cuts than had been proposed
earlier in the year.

These would hit every area, but the most painful cuts were felt
in health, education and the building industry. The loudest
init ial outcry was heard over the lRf 10 hospital charge and over
the abolit ion of the house improvement grant, but the EEC
rapped the government on the knuckles over the stipulation that
visitors to the North had to spend 48 hours there to entit le them
to import goods duty free.

Of more serious conc€rn to the EC, and the government, was the
news that there would have to be a referendum to change the
Constitution to allow the implementation of the Single European
Act, following the Supreme Court ruling in favour of Mr
Raymond Crotty on the issue. Fianna Fail found themselves
defending an act they regarded as highly suspect before taking
office.

The date was set for May 26th and fears were expressed that we
would be considered "bad Europeans" if the vote went against
the amendment. Two campaigns which worked hand in hand
tried to show the dangers inherent in the act for lr ish neutrality,
quoting the Supreme Court decision. We had the unusual
situation of polit icians attacking the decision of the court. The
result in the end was acceptanceby 70% of those who voted.
The poll was low at 45% of the electorate voting.

May The full extent of the cuts began to sink in with the news
that the health cut-backs would mean 2,000 job losses. the
closure of certain hospitals and reduction of services in others,
as well as payment for a range of services. Groups of nurses and
other workers began to demonstrate against the cuts.
The first major industrial dispute of the year began with a
strike in the electricity sector, ESB. lt ended within days, leaving
the government pay guidelines intact, but with the workers
gain ing a number of  benef i ts  in  k ind.

The issues of rape and child sexual abuse received increased
attention.

June The month was dominated by the Brit ish general election
with the ramif ications for lreland. ln the event it was no change.
It was a month of industrial disputes, with non-consultant
hospital doctors going on strike for the first t ime against long
hours and poor prospects.

The prospect of a generar election roomed as Fine Gaer threatened
to vote against the government on the health estimates. In the
event they abstained and'the controversial cuts were adopted by
the Dai l !
The nuclear reprocessing plant at Sellafield (Cumbria, England)
came under scrutiny as the lrish government pressed hard for its
closure at a European conference on marine pollution at Cardiff.
Meanwhile the environmental organisation, Greenpeace, succeeded
in temporarily blocking the pipeline bringing radioactive waste
into the lrish Sea, provoking Brit ish Nuclear Fuels to demand the
sequestr€tion of their assets.

July The state of the economy and Anglo-lrish relations
jostled for attention with sporting and cultural events in this
holiday month, which ended with Stephen Roche winning the
Tour de France.

As the cut backs continued, the Government announced the end
of permanent jobs in the public service with the offer of voluntary
redundancies there. But there was good news for mortgage
holders with the announcement that the building societies were
reducing mortgage rates by one percent. Nonetheless, the 'Black

Hole' remained unplugged as the Central Bank reported that up
to lRf259 mill ion may have flowed out of the country during
the second quarter of the year and as a result of movements of
private funds.

August This was the month of river pollution. The first
casualty was the Barrow and this was followed later in the month
by the Liffey, Lee and Nore. More bad news for the environment
came with the announcement that Britain planned to build a
major nuclear power plant in North Wales, 80 miles from the
I rish coast.

ln Dublin a credit union official was shot dead during an attempted
robbery of the funds of Ardlea Credit Co-Op. The Gardai had

other problems, when it was discovered that an official document
concernigg the holiday plans in Co Kerry of the Brit ish Ambass-
ador,  Mr Nicholas Fenn,  had been leaked.
The month brought news of the closure of two more hospitals,
the North Infirmary in Cork and Dr Steven,s Hospital in bublin,
one of the country's oldest hospitals. Another indication of the
state of the economy at social study conference was that
repossession of houses by building societies was now running at
over 1,000 a year.
September Cuts gathered new momentum following
the summer holid-ays. The list of state agencies abolished grew
as the month proglessed.

There were internal struggles in the Labour party, most of
them won by the left. Mr Mervyn Taylor was elected chairman
of the party and Mr Emmet Stagg vice-chairman, and Mr Dick
Spring failed to win enthusiastic endorsement for his policies.

The leader of  F ine Gael ,  Mr Alan Dukes,  announced that  h is
party would support the Fianna Fail government if certain
basic requirements on public expenditure, employment and
taxation were met, thereby ensuring a period of stabil ity for
its minority Government.

The Minister for Social Welfare announced that the self-
employed would have to start paying PSRI (pay-related
social insurance) from next April, while the Minister for the
Environment, Mr Flynn, announced that the Government
was considering the introduction of a "general property tax".

The receiver was sent into the H Will iams supermarket chain,
giving rise to fears for the jobs of its employees, while the
management announced plans to lay off 700 employees.

Two young lrishmen and a young woman were charged in
Britain with conspiracy to murderthe Northern lreland Secret-
ary,  Mr Tom King.

AIDS continued to give cause for concern, with the emphasis
shift ing to intravenous drug users.
October The beginnings of the month saw the unveil ing of
the National Plan, the agreement between Government, unions,
farmers and employers on the measures needed by Fianna Fail
to put the economy on its chosen path, while the end of it
saw a stock market crisis.

The main points in the agreement were l imited wage increases,
continued cuts in public expenditure and a guarantee of no
compulsory red-undancies in the public service.
All these shifts were overshadowed by the stock market crash
towards the end of the month. Sparked off by a sudden crisis
of confidence in the US economy, Wall Street took the biggest
plunge in its history, and in Dublin lRf500 mill ion was wiped
off the stock market in one day, the biggest one-day fall
recorded,

Those involved in the world of f inance were cheered up by the
announcement of the awarding of the contract for the develop-
me.nt of the Custom House Docks site, which wil l house
Dublin's new financial centre, along with a range of shopping
and cultural facil i t ies for the rest of us.

The Government announced cuts of lRf485 mill ion in public
expenditure, the harshest reduction in 30 years. In an attempt
to persuade their parliamentary colleagues to give a good belt-
tightening example, the Progressive Democrats proposed a bill
designed to abolish ministerial pensions for serving members of
the Dail. l t was defeated.
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One of the fragments of the lN LA re-entered the news with
the kidnapping of Dublin dentist Mr John O'Grady, by the
leader of one of the groupings.to emerge from its disintegration
Dessie O'Hare. r.: i

November The attention of the world was again drawn to
the violence in the North by the bombing in Enniskil len on
Sunday 8th as people were gathered for the annual war
commemoration. 11 people were kil led and 63 injured, 19
of them seriously.

In the week that followed the image which was presented to
@nvey the horror of the event was that of Mr Gordon Wilson,
whose 2O-year old daughter Marie died as she lay beside him in
the rubble. Every radio and television station showed him,
over and over again, repeating his message of love and forgive-
ness.

As the IRA admitted responsibil i ty for the bombing, the
president of Sinn Fein, Mr Gerry Adams, expressed his regret
and his party's, describing it as a "tragic mistake,,.
Another bombing with even heavier civil ian casualties was
reialled when the appeal trial of the Birmingham Six opened
in the Old Bailey in London. The six men were cuvicted of
the bom.bing of two pubs in Birmingham in 1g74,leaving 21
dead. They had afways protested their innocrnce.
T.he Catholic hierarchy brought out a document condemning
violence. The theme of violence and the treatment of those
accused of crimes of violence continued to dominate the
month's news, as the debate on the implementation of the
Extradition Act continued. Despite the Enniskil len bombing,
an ' lr ish Times' poll showed a significant proport[on of the
population opposed to its implementdtion.

The fact that the Extradition Act has a European dimension
was underlined by the charging of f ive lrishmen in paris in
connection with the capture of a coaster, the Eskund,
containing a large quantity of arms and ammunition. This
find, and a report that four more shiploads had been imported
into lreland earlier in the year, formed the basis for widespread
house searches throughout the country. Of the 50,000
houses searched, 43,000 were reportedly searched without
warrants, prompting protests from the lrish Council for
Civil Liberties and other bodies.

Accusations and counter-accusations flew between the Gardai
and the RUC about the incident, while Mrs Thatcher expressed
her reservations about the safeguards the Government added
to the Extradition Act before bringing it into operation.
Meanwlri le the lrish Congress of Trade Unions endorsed the
National Plan. The Dail, however, voted down an endorsement
of the National Plan by 80 votes to 77, as parents and teachers
demonstrated against increased class sizes.
The Government also announced,the long_awaited Radio Bil l,which wil l involve the issuing of franchisJs foi national andlocal radio stations.

December The Government was defeated again in the Dail,
this t ime on its decision to abolish the National Social
Services Board. Other astringencies were proposed by the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD). which recommended the taxation and reduction of
social welfare benefits and charges for health and education
services.

The Agricultural Institute suggested that farmers escaped the
worst of this year's stringencies, when it announced that their
incomes rose by 19/o during the year. The Central Statistics
Office disagreed, saying the figure was only 13.4o/o. And Mr
Joe Rea said any figure had to be taken in the context of the
low average income of farmers. lt was one of his last
statements as president, as Mr Tom Clinton was elected to
replace him on December 18th.

To everyone's surprise, the Birmingham Six appeal ran into
its second month, f inally coming to an end on December gth
after 28 days in court. Judgement went against the men in
January '88. The result of the appeal brought Anglo-lrish
relations to a low ebb and coloured attitudes to the Extradition
Act, which was passed earlier in the month, following Fine
Gael withdrawing its objections. Mrs Thatcher was vehement
in her oppositon to the safeguards introduced by the Govern,
ment,
Faced with opposition on another issues and from another
source, the Minister for education suspended the circular on
class sizes which had aroused the anger of primary parents
and teachers alike, The lrish National Teachers'Organisation
said it would press on in its campaign unti l the circular was
withdrawn.

Eventually the Gardai captured Dessie O'Hare, kil l ing one o{
h i s

SNIPPETS
The Angto-lrish agre€ment
While unionists continued to be opposed to the Anglo-lrish agreement,
strong opposition declined, a petition in early'87 asking for a refer-
endum on it received only a modicum of unionist support. and the
policy of boycotting local council business effectively collapsed amidst
wrangling and legal actions.

Talks about talks between unionist leaders and the British government
did not appear to be getting anywhere fast, or even slowty, and SDLp
{the constitutional nationalist anc{ majority Catholic-supported party)
dialogue was hindered by the latter's objections to SDLp talks with
Sinn Fein {who back the armed struggle of  the IRA).  Meanwhi le
Anglo- l r ish re lat ionswere going through a tough t ime in ear ly,88 over
a variety of political and human rights issues.

1987 election
In the June'87 Br i t ish general  e lect ion,  Enoch powel l  {Off  ic ia l
Unionist l  lost  h is seat  to Eddie McGrady of  the sDLp, whi le the vote
for the joint OUP/DUP unionist candidates dropped about 2yo on 1gg3
- possibly due to lack of interest cr condemnation following
unionist abstentionist tactics in the Westminster parliament. Between
the SDLP and Sinn Fein, the SDLP increased its(majority) share of
the Catholic vote by 3o/o, and the Sinn Fein vote lell 2|%. Gerry Adams
of Sinn Fein reta ined his {only Sinn Fein)  seat ;  there were 3 SDLp Mp,s,
and 13 unionists {of different varieties} elected.

Public opinion
A detailed Fortnight/UTV poll of public opinion taken in February ,88

showed only 16Yo of Northern Catholics believed the Anglo-lrish agree-
ment had benefittec.l the nationalist community (a higher proportion of
Protestants, 25%, telt it had benefitted nationalists). Only 4% of
Protestants felt it had benef itted the unionist community (9% of
Catholics thought it had benefitted unionists). Asked what form of
government would be their first choice for the North,4l% of protest-
ants chose complete integration with Britain, 4yo direct rirle, 17o/o
devolution with power-sharing, and 14% devolution with majority rule.

31% of Catholics favoured devolution with power-sharing as f irst choice,
916 integration with Britain, 12o/o joint authority Dublin/London, 7%
a federal lreland, 25olo a united lreland (the respective protestant figures
for a federaf or united lreland were 1o/o and lYol.

An l r ish Times/MRBI survey of  people in the Republ ic  in September
'87 found that 49% believed lreland would never be re-united, 1 1%
thought it would take 100 years, 13% thought 50 years, and 16%
thought 25 years.  The aspirat ion of  l r ish uni ty was held by 67% with
19% against .

An opin ion pol l  in  Br i ta in in February 1987 showed 527o of  people
there did not belidve the Anglo-lrish agreement would improve the
prospects of peace, compared to 24yo who thought it might. 22% ot
the people of Britain wanted the British army withdrawn from Northern
lreland immediately and 39% wanted a phased pull-out, making a total
of  61% favour ing some form of  Br i t ish wi thdrawal .

Casualties
The number of deaths in 'the troublesl increased following the Anglo-
l r ish agreement but  i t  is  st i l l  much less than numbers of  people k i l led
in road accidents {235 in 1986).  The' t roubles ' fata l i ty  f igures for  1985
were 54,  for  1986 they were 61,  and in 1987 there were 93 k i l led;  the
1987 f igures included 66 c iv i l ians,  11 army or UDR members and l6
members of the RUC or RUC reserve.

Deaths since the start of 1987 have included; a dozen people killed in
a feud wi th in the INLA { l r ish Nat ional  l - iberat ion Army) ear ly in '87;
judge Lord Just ice Maur ice Gibson and his wi fe Cic i ly ,  k i l led by the tRA
on the border;  Wi l l iam Marchant,  a senior  UVF man k i l led by the IRA;
8 IRA men, and one passer by, killed in an ambush as they attacked
Loughgal l  RUC stat ion;  11 people k i l led by the IRA as they at tended
a Remembrance Day ceremony in Enniski l len,  November '87;  loyal is t
politician George Seawright (infamous for a 'burn Catholics' remark);
John McMichael, deputy leader of the UDA (the largest Protestant
paramilitary organisation), possibly 'set up' by another loyalist;
3 unarmed members of  the IRA shot  dead in Gibral ter ,3 people k i t led
by a loyal is t  gunman at  their  funeral ,  p lus 2 Br i t ish army personnel
k i l led at  the funeral  of  one of  those k i l led at  the previous funeral .  This
list does not include the British army and RUC personnel, and others,
k i l l ed . 'llllhat a State!' '88 page iv)
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"At the pull of a trigger Luke Dowling soys o lot in our
defence," - from an lrish Army advertisement of a few
years ago.

The only thing that Luke Dowling would be saying at the
pull of atrigger - as Warsaw Pact or NATO forces invade
lreland or even simulate the same - is how outdated and
iirelevant the lrish Republic's military defence is against
external aggression. lt is unsuited to even a Second World
War type defence let alone a realistic defence for the 1990's
and into the 21st century.

The Republic does not have the money, and certainly not the
will power to find the money, to devote the necessary
resources to the type of sophisticated, military defence
practised by neutral Sweden. So what is the answer?

Dawn believes in a nonviolent civil ian defence for the people
of lreland. We published a pamphlet on this matter some
few years ago (copies sti l l  available - see end of broadsheet).
However there is a need for a debate on this whole matter
which recognises how ludicrous is any pretension to have a
military defence against external aggression. lt is not only
ludicrous but also dangerous; dangerous because NATO and
the Warsaw Pact can consider lreland an easy target in their
war strategies.

It is to try to stimulate a debate that Dawn is publishing this
broadsheet. John Morgan advochtes a military guerri l la-type
strategy which contains elements (scuttl ing of facil i t ies etc)
acceptable to nonviolentists. The lndependent Defence
Research Group piece, which is but an extract from a
submission to the Council on Defenceon 'A defence policy
for  l re land' ,  is  s imi lar  to  John Morgan's ar t ic le  in  thrust  but
would differ to some extent in dertail. Finally, Rob Fair-
michael reviews a book by Gene Sharp on non-military
defence and another on a de-aligned role for Britain.

The time is ripe for a complete re-think on the whole concept
of defence for lreland and the Republic. The Council o{
Defence's review of the military forces provides that opport-
unity. But for that opportunity to be fully grasped it needs
public interest and pressure; a demand that lreland has a
defence against the threats which both Warsaw Pact and NATO
make to lrish neutrality and to the development of a fearless

; and progressive role by lreland on the international stage.

l So it 's over to you. -- DAWN.

lreland and non-offensive defence

by John Morgan

Britain explains herpresence in Nortlern lreland as being
necessary to separate the warring lrish tribes. The reality is
somewhat different. Northern lreland would be the launching
pad for an invasion thrust back into the Republic, should the
necessity arise. This is particularly applicable in the context
of world conflict, wherein NATO would require lrish facil i t ies
to further her strategic objectives. Britain is thus NATO's
surrogate in lreland.

During the seventies, NATO's nuclear policy was that of
Mutually Assured Destruction (MAD). This envisaged instant,
wholesale nuclear warfare. lreland's strategic position in this
setting was of l i tt le import. (At this time, too, it is accepted
that Britain conetmplated a withdrawal from lreland). The
MAD pollcy was succeeded by Flexible Response. which
envisaged a gradual build up in exchanges; from the convent -
ional up through the gamut of the nuclear, with the hope of
victory or an accomodation before the full range would be
util ised, In this setting, lreland's strategic importance was
profound and Britain became recommitted to her occupation.

The Warsaw Pact has immense land, sea and air forces located
in the Kola Peninsula. ln the event of war, they would seek
to make entry into the Norwegian Sea and the Atlantic. The
Kola would also be the launching pad for assault upon the
Scandinavian countries, whose annexation would increase the
WP capabil ity of influencing the course of events in the
Atlantic, where a vital confl ict would take place. The NATO
gambit, Forward Defence, is to block this entry which must
be made through the lcelandic Gap. Possession of the whole
of lreland would confer the following advantages:

1. Depth to NATO's defences and shelter for the Brit ish West
flank.
2, lncreased NATO's influence on the vital activity in the
Atlantic.
3. A staging post and dispersal area for NATO forces. (lreland
being the European end of the Atlantic Bridge; those airways
and seaways through which North America would reinforce
Europe.)
4 Increased NATO abil ity to protect convoys from North
America to mainland Europe, which would pass South of
lreland in order to stretch the WP Kola reaction capabil ity.
5. Additional airports and seaports, with increased harbourage,
repair, range and reaction facilities,
6. lmproved radar system (UKADGE) with increased early
warning and interceptor capabil ity.



7. Greater security of the lrish Sea (The Safe Lake Concept),
especially from WP submarine infi l tration and additional
protection for NATO submarine bases on the Scottish West
Coast (Faslane and Holy Loch in the Clyde Estuary).
8. Deprive the WP of the use of lr ish facil i t ies.

This presents lreland with three options:

Option One: Membership of NATO or treaty with a NATO
state. This would make lreland an automatic participant in an
East/West confrontation. lt would be a nuclear target for Wp
with its destruction assured. lts voice, meanwhile, in inter-
national forums would be of no consequence.
Option Two: Expediently Neutral. Should lreland continue
as it is with a military inabil ity to defend itself it r isks invasion
by NATO or WP and becoming a nuclear target for the other,
with its destruction the l ikely consequence. lts voice, mean-
while, in international forums is suspect in some quarters.

Option Three: Declaredly Neutral. With a declared neutral-
ity and an abil ity to defend it, lreland could avoid the nuclear
holocaust, except for fall out radiation, against which some
measure of protection can be atatined. lts voice, meanwhile,
in international forums would be an optimum one in striving
to prevent war,

It is futi le to contemplate a conventional defence of lreland.
A NATO thrust out of Northern lreland supported by astute
air drops and sea landings would, through its immensely
superior Relative Combat Power, quickly overcorne lrish
resistance. lt is necessary, therefore, to uti l ise Non Offensive
Defence (NOD),  in  conjunct ion wirh massive Civ i l  Disobed,
ience and passive resistance; they are compatible and
complementary.

The best NOD is that of Prepared Demolit ion of Facil it ies.
lreland's declaration of neutrality, formally registered, would
be accompanied by the prepared demolit ion of those
facil it ies (airports and seaports) a potential invader would
desire, thus making his encroachment worthless. The lrish
Defence Forces would be deployed, trained, equipped and
organised in relation to the facil i t ies. The implementation
could be gradual and related to the fiscal situation.
In this scenario a great power, contemplating invasion, would
realise he would be confronted bv:
1. Stiff opposition on or close to the desired installations.
2. The installations destroyed, perhaps, if tactically feasible,
as he makes entry.
3. The task of rebuilding the facil i t ies under severe harassmenl
from the lrish Defence Forces.
4. Severe bombardment from the opposing great power on
the installations, when he is at his most vulnerable. (This is
the trump card, wherein lreland can use one as the uitimate
in dissuasion against interference by the other),
This system of NOD is the only known method of dissauding
an aggressor, avoiding the holocaust and striving, with
complete impartiality, for peace. lt gives the maximum
opportunity with, by far, the best chances of success.
The Brit ish/NATO presence in Northern lreland impinges.
All lr ishmen there remain at severe risk. Should NATO's
nuclear philosophy change in the future, the Brit ish could
withdraw and abandon the Loyalists. The same could ensue
should the Republ ic ,  in  seeking a Uni ted l re land,  par t ic ipate
in a polit icised EEC with a homogeneous defence policy, in
the years to come. In either scenario the Lovalists could be
made pawns in the game.

It might behove them to reconsider their position now, with
a view. to participating, voluntarily, as equal to equal, I 'r ishman
to lrishman, in a32 County Neutral lreland, with an abil ity
to defend all i ts territory and people with a NOD of prepaied
Demol i t ion of  Faci l i t ies.
They could then, too, lend their weight and moral conviction
to the noble endeavour of universal feace, as freemen and
citizens of a neutral and non-aligned nbtion, whose sovereignty
is indefeasible. A truly outward looking lreland, g.nrrour"und
plura l is t ,  wi th an unsel f ish and g lobal  v iew,  would ivolve.
Perhaps the dialogue should commence.

'Defence 
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INDEPENDENT
DEFENGE
What follows is some extracts from the 'A defence policy for
lreland' submission by the Independent Defence Research
Group. The complete document is available for a minimum
donation of f2per copy to; Independent Defence Research
Group, Centre for Peace Research, 29 Lower Baggot Street,
Dub l i n  2 .

Threats to this country

1.2.1. lreland lies in the path of the majortransport l ines
between the two parts of the NATO all iance. The accepted
scenario for armed conflict between East and West in Europe
involves a massive exercise to bring reinforcements by air and
sea from North America to the European continent, ihe
Atlantic A.irbridge (and also the Atlantic sea bridgei as they
are termed, would bring troops and equipment frorir the US
to rginforce those NATO forces already engaged. The recent
NATO exrecise in 1987, Operation CertairiS-trite, includeJ
the airl i ft ing of 60,000 into Europe, in a simulation, albeit
in a smaller scale, of this massive operation. The U j f leet of
commercial airl iners would also be involved, and a report in'Flight' 

magazine ar the end of 1987 noted that the installar_
ion of an extra cargo door in Pan Am's existing 747s was done
in order to make them suitable for use as part-of the Atlantic
Airbr idge.

1.2.2. f he Atlantic Airbridge is planned to terminate at
points in the UK, France, Germany, the Netherlands and
Belgium. However, the trade-off between range versus payload
mean_s that shorter trips across the Atlantic, using a staging
post for refuell ing, would make this operation more efiective.
Where less fuel is required at take-off, more troops and equip-
ment can be carried instead. A staging post on the Western
tip of Europe would therefore be an advantage to NATO.
Sh_annon, which has a 10,500 feet runway and fast-flowing
refuell ing facil i t ies, would be ideal for this. Dublin airpori,
with its new longer runway due to open at the end of ig8d.
would be an attractive option, as would Knock (Connaught'
Regional Airport), and possibly Cork Airporr, which is aiso
undergoing a runway extension.

1.3.1.  The North At lant ic  would be a v i ta l  zone of  conf l ic t
in the event of a conventional or l imited nuclear war in
Europe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .The locat ion of  Br i t ish and US st rategic
nuclear submarine forces close to the lrish coast makes the
areaparticularly sensitive. These are the US poseidon fleet at
Holy Loch and the Brit ish Polaris f leet at Faslane, both of
which are on the Clyde estuary on Scotland,s west coast.
1.3.2. This area is l ikely to become even more sensitive with
the further deployments of both tactical and strategic nuclear
weapons in the Atlantic. Already more than a quarler of the
world's nuclear weapons are based at sea, on surface ships
and submarines. lt is widely expected tl. lat replacements for
land-based missiles removed under the INF agreement wil l
include further deployments at sea. Even beiore this decision
is.taken, four of the world's f ive official nuclear powers -
all of them operating in the Atlantic - have major expansion
programmes for their naval nuclear forces...........
1.3.3. Anti-submarine warfare, and naval capabil ity in
general, is therefore of vital importance to NATO and the
Warsaw Pact, and wil l become even more so. lreland would
be an attractive base for these operations, in particular offering
an extension to the range of operations of helicopter and
fixed wing anti-submarine patrols. These would use, for
example, the Nimrod or P-3 Orion aircraft, or the Sea King,
Lynx, or EH.101 helicopters. These are all designed to
deliver nuclear depth charges, making lreland a base for
nuclear strikes in the Atlantic.
1.3.4 l r ish por ts  would a lso become s igni f icant  and most
NATO navies are already regular visitors to them............This
would give them a certain operational knowledge of lr ish
ports, in case they wished to use them for ASW (Anti-
Submarine Warfare) or in other roles during hosti l i t ies.
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1.4.1,  Radar cover  of  NATO's western f lank could be
enhanced by the absorbt ion of  I r ish fac i l i t ies in to the UK or
NATO radar system.

1.4.1.  The c iv i l ian Secondary Survei l lance Radar (SSR) at
Mount  Gabr ie l ,  in  Cork,  is  re layed to UK ai r  t raf f ic  contro l
at West Drayton, near London. This facil i ty has the potential
of being used by NATO military air traffic controllers...........

1.4.3. The advance warning radar at Bishopscourt, Co Down,
is part of the UKADGE system, and its signals are relayed
ul t imate ly  to RAF Str ike Command at  High Wycombe, in
London. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .An a l ternat ive rout ing however is  v ia
the Telecom Eireann microwave system, passing through
Dundalk,  Mount  Or ie l ,  and Dubl in  (Dame Court )  or  e l ie  the
Three Rock Microwave stat ion. . . . . , . . . .

!.!,4. A ma1o.r gap exists in the UKADGE system, from
Bishopscourt  in  Co Down to i ts  equivalent  in  Cornwal l .  This
gap in radar cover leaves Britain vulnerable to attack from the
West , for example by the Soviet Tu-22M Backfire bomber
f ly ing down through Greenland- lce land-UK gap.  Ai r  to
surface stand off nuclear missiles could be fi ieil at UK targets
without the aircraft coming into Brit ish or even lrish airsp-ace,
and without being detected in time by NATO forces to resoond
as they would wish to.  One way of  counter ing th is  s i tuat ion
is to use the Martello mobile radar, which can-be transported
by road,.or air l i fted by helicopters with a heavy-lift capabil ity.
One of these radar units is to be based at Bishopscourt, and it
would be advantageous to move this to the west coast of
lreland, where the extra cover over the Atlantic would fi l l  the
gap in the UKADGE system. Relay ing the s ignals to a centra l
command point  may involve us ing l r ish c iv i l ian te lecommunic-
ations facil i t ies.

Options for lrish security policy

2.1 . lr ish defence capabil ity at present would not be able to
offer effective resistance to an attack by either NATO or
Warsaw Pact forces. The fact that a NATO (;ountry, namely
Britain, could use Northern lreland as a base from which to
move into the South makes the country even more diff icult to
defund from outside aggression.
2.2. f o upgrade the defence forces capabil ity in order to offer
more effective resistance would sti l l  not prevent a reasonably
deteremined aggressor from taking whatever parts of the
country he wishes to control. Furthermore it would orove
extremely expensive to increase lreland,s military capabil ity,
given the.current army, air corps and naval level of equipment,
compared to.that.of any potential aggressor. Current military
exp.endi ture is  at  just  over  f250 mi l l ion per  year ,  inc luding f8
mi l l ion capi ta l  expendi ture,  and a l though th is  is  less than ahe
average for Western Europe, it is roughly in l ine with other
European neutra ls .  ln  the present  d i f f icu l t  f inancia l  c i rcum-
stances, it would be extremely diff icult to justify extra
ex,penditure on an expanded security policy which would sti l l
fail to. meet its.basic objective of defending the country from
outside aggression.

2.3.  Jo in ing a mi l i tary a l l iance in order  to defend the countrv
would s imply ensure that  th is  country would be d i rect lv
involved in any East-West armed conflict, rather than defend
it from-outside aggresrion. lt would also heighten the strategic
value of the country, and make it more l ikelv that lreland
would be targetted by nuclear weapons. lt would also require
a large increase in mi l i tary expendi ture,  which again would be
di f f icu l t  to  just i fy .

2.4. Removing the motivation for attacking this country would
be one effective way of deterring outside aggression.........

Elements of a dissuasion policy

3.1 .  The concept  of  d issuasion is  that  the destruct ion of
strategically important facil i t ies could mean that an aggressor
would not gain any advantage by invading the country. In
l re land's  case,  th is  is  par t icu lar ly  re levant  as the sole reason
for wishing to take control of the country would be for
strategic purposes, rather than for any polit ical or psychological
advantage, or in order to move large numbers of ground forces
or supplies by road through the country.
3..2. To have such a policy in operation, it is necessary to plan
the deta i ls  in  advance.  Any s i tes which could be of  u 'se to
ei ther  power in  a convent ional  East-West  conf l ic t  in  Eurooe and
the North Atlantic should be identif ied, and the most effective
and rapid way of  destroy ing these,  or  making them useless to an
invader, would iave to be established. The particular group to
be responsible for its destruction would have to be identif ibd
beforehand,  and the re levant  t ra in ing and equipment  would
have to be provided. In some cases, alternative means of
destroying or rendering useless the facil i t ies would have to be
drawn up.  L ines of  communicat ion would have to be decided,
including the response in the case of a decapitating strike again
against, or perhaps the surrender of, central government.

3.4. Longer term options would have to be drawn up to deal
with the attempts to invade and rebuild the relevant facil i t ies.
Further sabotage of the sites, including guerri l la tactics,
would have to be planned, as well as harassment of reconstruct.
ion activit ies. This could take place at a number of levels
inc luding t radi t ional  army uni ts ,  guerr i l la  act ion,  and c iv i l ian
action, non-co-operation, and sabotage, depending on the
circumstances. These would again need advance planning, as
the events would be l ikely to occur over a short t imescale.
especially in the case ofcivil ian non-co-operation and resisrance.

3.5.  Civ i l ian res is tance to occupat ion,  which again could occur
at  a number of  levels ,  would be an important  e lement ,  i f  the
existance of  p lans for  i ts  mobi izat ion was made known to an
aggressor This would require greater preparation and training
than cer ta in mi l i tary opt ions,  as the populat ion would need
to be educated in appropr iate techniques of  making occupat-
ion a diff icult and unattractive option. lnterim olans for
th is  could be made whi le  there is  ongoing research in to the
most  appropr iate technique.

3.6.  Contact  wi th other  neutra l  countr ies wbo have s imi lar
e lements in  thei r  defence pol ic ies would be benef ic ia l . . . . . .
Recommendations
4.1 .  Given the nature of  the threat  to  th is  country,  compre_
hensive p lans should be drawn up for  the destruct ion of  any
fac i l i t ies wh ich wou ld inv i te  at tack. . . . . . . . . .
4..2. The policy of destroying strategically important facil i t ies
should be clearly outl ined at home and abroad, subject to
secur i ty  considerat ions,  so that  i t  is  wel l  known that  th is
country's defence policy means that an invasion or attack on
the country is  point less.

4.3.  A compar i t ive study should be carr ied out  of  s imi lar
e lements in  other  countr ies '  defence pol ic ies,  especia l ly  those
of  neutra l  countr ies.  Each of  the Euiopean neutra ls  have
adopted their defence policy to suit their individual stratesic
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and geo-polit ical requirements. The sffategies associated with '

territorial defence and cit izen armies is well developed.
Complementary to these strategies, the idea of non-violent
civil ian resistance has been developed. Territorial defence and
civil ian resistance is an option which prima facie should be
more attractive for lreland than almost any other country.

4.4. Stronger l inks should be developed with other European
neutral countries at various levels, so that the question of a
realistic, non-provocativei defence of neu-tral countries may be
discussed. Neutral countries have for long experienced them-
selves as being relatively isolated; they are particularly vulner-
able to the increasing l inkages which have been developed
between the military, polit ical and economic aspects of
security and international relations.

4.5. A percentage of the annual military budget should go
to research into civil ian-based defence and peace research. A
research institute appropriate for a neutral country should be
established. which could become a centre of expertise in
alternative defence options, offering advice to other neutral
and third world staf#:in particular. A number of European

countries have moved in this direction, and it is noted that the ,'Marstrand Group' of peace researchers, set up in August 1987,
have an important contribution to make in this regard. They
are studying the role of neutrality in the future of European
defence.

4.6. This country should pursue the aims of tension reduction,
confidence and security-building measures, and disarmament
at all levels in international fora. Our independence in this
matter should not be impeded by commitments to co-operate
on certain aspects of security matters with other states which
are members of a military all iance.

4,7 . Comprehensive plans to deal with fallout and direct
nuclear  s t r ikes should be drawn up,  wi th the publ ic  educat ion
which is a necessary part of this.

4.8. Increasing the public awareness of the possibil i t ies of
social defence would be a first step in the educational process.
Social defence by its very nature depends on the wil l ingness
and v i ta l i ty  of  publ ic  opin ion.  Civ i l ian defence,  even i f  never
used, would have very positive effects on maintaining lrish
democracy and diffusing among the total population the
ethos and oractice of non-violence.

Reviews
by Rob Fairmichael.

"Making Europe lJnconqueroble - the potentiol of civilian'
based deterrence ond defence" by Gene Sharp. Taylor and
Francis,  London,  1985,  252pages.

"The politics of olternotive defence - o role for o non-nucleor
Britain" by the Alternative Defence Commission, Palodin,
1987, 399 pages, t5.95 UK.

"Moking Europe Unconqueroble" is a good statement of the
possibil i t ies of civil ian based defence. lt is not a stunning
book, perhaps restating much information from elsewhere -
but that elsewhere is not so accessible. And of course orienting
it to Europe is useful for u_s Europeans!

Sharp's case studies are the classics of the Kapp attempted
coup d 'etat  in  Germany in192O, France and Alger ia in  1961,
Germany (the Ruhr) in 1923, Czechoslovakia 1968-69. He
argues that as a minimum step Western European countries
could improve their security by adding civil ian based defence
to their total defence package.

He then moves on to transarmament - "the process of chang'
ing over from o militory system to a civilian-bosed defence
system" (p.67). This envisages military capacity being down-
graded or eliminated as confidence in civil ian based defence
grows. But there are a number of international policy options
open on this road: a purely defensive role at one end of the
spectrum, or a strong internationalist or even offensive
(spreading the ideas, combatting tyrrany) at the other. And
of course the democratic, public resistance tools of social
defence are, as he so rightly points out, appropriate for
deterring internal usurpation.

Civil ian defence does not attempt defence at the frontier,
except perhaps symbolically; it is "the direct defence of
society 0s such." Sharp then takes us through some of the
possib i l i t ies,  s tar t ing perhaps wi th "Nonvio lent 'B l i tzkr ieg '  "  -
near total noncooperation. This may be appropriate at an
init ial or other time but selective resistance is more useful
generally, Sharp says.

The question of what the attackers main obiectives are is
obviously an important one. He points out that where the
attackers only want small enclaves for a base or such, this is
mostd i f f icu l t  to  res is t  by c iv i l ian defence (p. i31) .  Unfor tun-
ately it is just this that an invader of lreland might want -
going for sea ports, airports, and importin g radar facil i t ies.
But Sharp says the question of resistance to the seizing of
such enclaves has not been seriously examined.

He teases out a number of questions in relation to the capacity
of different aspects of the society to resist. He moves on then
to consider implementation, making the comment very approp-
riate to lref and that "There hove been compelling reosons for
nonaligned ond permanently neutral countries, dependent on
their own resources, at least to odd a minimal civil resistance
component alongside their military capocities" (p.1$-4.
lrish government please note! PS Minister for Finance please ;
note. that he estimates the costs of a totally transarmed

country to be no more than 10% of the previous military costs
and possibly significantly less.

To conclude he says "Civilian-based defence taps o cruciol
insight into the nlture of power: all political power is rooted
in and continuolly dependent upon the cooperotion ond obed-
ience of the subjects qnd institutions of the society. Thot
coo pe ro.tio n and obed ien ce can be w ithd raw n,......,........ W i th
effort, risks, and costs, it is possible for Europeons - ond all

peoples - to moke themselves politicolly indigestible to would-
be tyrants. " (p.193)

Unfor tunate ly  the is land of  l re land,  le t  a lone the Republ ic ,  is
not a bastion of progressive, fearless, peace-loving neutrality.
Al l  o f  us in  l re land l ive on an is land which conta ins par t  of  a
NATO state. And that is the North's being part of the UK.
Whatever about the problems of transarming the Republic, you
might throw up your hands in horror at the thought of trans-
arming Britain. But do not despair. Plenty of thought has
been going into that too.

"The politics of alternative defence" is from the people who
brought you "Defence without the bomb". lt is addressed
pr imar i ly  at  a 'non-nuclear '  ro le rather  than a 'non-v io lent '
one but in the context that should not be seen as a draw-back
from a nonviolent point of view.

This very detailed book is about de-alignment - "the objective
of this approoch is to support and strengthen the forces thot
are tending to breok up the bi-polor structure of globol politics
dominoted by the two saper-powers." (p.14) This, and the
mass of detail in the book , is highly releveant to l itt le oul'
neutral lreland if she (he, it?) is worth its salt in working ror
peace internationally. And it is more relevant than ever after
the Single European Act as EEC polit ical convergence makes
the possibil i ty of progressive moves by the Republic less l ikely
on the international stage.

The book inc ludes deta i led demands a non-nuclear  Br i ta in
should make if i t was to stay in NATO, consideration of
Britain's role outside NATO ("lf it remoined in the Economic
Community it should support the efforts of Eire to prevent
the Community becoming tied to NATO" p.357). And
there's also plenty of consideration of Britain's role in the
world and relations with the third world. All in all there's
plenty to get your teeth into; it 's good wholesome stuff but
you should take your  t ime and d igest  i t  wel l .

Dawn's 8-page pamphlet "An alternotive defence for lrelond -
some considerotions ond o model of defence without arms for
the lrish people" (with Dawn 95-96) is stillavailableat2O
pence plus postage, or 5 copies for fl post free, from the
Dawn addresses below. lt includes a detailed reading l ist.

Additional copies of this broadsheet "Defence without
offence" are available from Dawn at 10 pence a copy plus
postage, or 10 copies for f1 post free.

DAWN, 16 Ravensdene Park, Belfast 6.
DAWN, PO Box 1522,Dublin 1.
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